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University 

planning 

to offer new 

cancer drug
University Health 
Services still in talks 
with manufacturer

By Farran Powell
Daily Texan Staff

University Health Services 
plans to offer Gardasil, a vacc ine 
that immunizes against cancer- 
causing strains of the human pap
illoma virus.

The Centers for Disease 
Control Advisory Committee on 
Immunization Practices voted 
unanimously in June to recom
mend girls and women aged 
between 11 and 26 to be vaccinat
ed with Gardasil to prevent cervi
cal cancer, which can be caused 
by HPV.

The vaccine, manufactured by 
Merck & Co., ih the first vaccine 
specifically designed to prevent 
cancer. Each year there are on aver
age 9,710 women diagnosed with 
cervical cancer and 3,700 deaths 
from cerv ical cancer, according to 
the CDC.

UT Health Services is still nego
tiating details with the manufac
turer.

"We just haven't got the logis
tics yet," said Theresa Spalding, 
medical director of UHS "It takes 
three shots, and the total will cost 
between $500 and $600. We're still 
trying to work on a price."

Recent medical lawsuits against 
Merck for the drug Vioxx have 
pushed the company near bank
ruptcy, causing the company to 
increase prices on its pharmaceu
ticals such as Gardasil and Lipitor, 
said Gilbert Ross, executive direc
tor of the American Council on 
Science and Health, a consumer- 
based health organization in New 
York.'

Gardasil will be the most expen
sive vaccine ever made, Ross 
said.

"Naturally, price is an issue," 
Ross said. "But it's an important 
drug to prevent cervical cancer."

The CDC recommends Gardasil 
to be included as a routine child
hood vaccine, suggesting the new 
vaccine be administered to girls 
when they're 11 or 12 years old. 
The CDC also approved girls as 
young as 9 for the vaccine at the 
discretion of their physicians.

HPV continues on page 2A

Making
college
possible
for students 
in need
City awards public 
housing residents 
special scholarships

By Dennis Killian
Daily Texan Staff 

The Housing Authority for the 
city of Austin awarded scholar
ships to 28 public housing resi
dents Friday during its annual cer
emony at the Booker T. Washington 
Community Room in East Austin.

Scholarship program began in 
2001 and gives away $50,000 annu
ally to deserving public housing 
residents, said the housing author
ity's spokeswoman Natashia 
Els tad.

Juan Penado, an 18-year-old res
ident of the Booker T. Washington 
Housing Project, said that he is 
grateful for the opportunity the 
scholarship gives him to further 
his education.

"I've lived here in a poor neigh
borhood since I was a little kid, so 
it's hard to find the money to go 
to college," Penado said. "Now 
I have the chance to go to col
lege, earn a career and have more 
money to support my family."

Penado graduated in the top 
10 percent of his class at Johnston 
High School, and said he is excited 
about attending the University in 
the fall. He plans on pursuing a 
degree in electrical engineering, 
he said.

Another scholarship recipient, 
Liza Ortiz said this scholarship will 
help her achieve her goal of becom
ing a nurse. Ortiz, a mother of three, 
is returning to Austin Community 
College in the fall, she said.

"The scholarship represents a lot 
of hard work that I've put in and 
overcoming a lot of things in my 
life," Ortiz said.

The scholarship funds are 
made possible through the hous
ing authority's and the Southwest 
Housing Compliance Corporation, 
according to the housing author
ity's annual report. HACA is a

SCHOLARSHIPS continues on page 5A

‘I’ve lived here in a poor neighborhood since I was a little kid, 
so it’s hard to find money to go to college.”

Juan Penado, 
incom ing student

Above, Ebony Jarmon receives 
her certificate from Carl 
Richie Friday at the Booker T. 
Washington Community Center, 
with Nathan andTarronda 
Neal watch. In the fall Jarmon 
will return to Texas Southern 
University to pursue a degree in 
social work. Left, Judith Loredo, 
Dean of Academic Support 
Programs of Huston Tillotson 
University, gives the keynote 
address for the Resident 
Academic Scholarship Awards 
Ceremony for residents of the 
Housing Choice Voucher and 
Public Housing programs.
Photos by Jason Sweeten
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The historic 
Cathedral of 
Mexico City's 
Plaza Zocalo 
overlooks yel
low flags held 
by supporters 
of the leftist 
Democratic 
Revolutionary 
Party.
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Tom DeLay hints 
at willingness 
to return to House

SUGAR LAND, Texas — Former U.S. Rep. 
Tom DeLay suggested Friday that he may not be 
ready for retirement just yet, a day after a federal 
judge ruled that his name must remain on the 
November ballot even though he resigned from 
Congress.

DeLay, who came home to Sugar Land for a 
previously scheduled event, also criticized U.S. 
District Judge Sam Sparks' ruling that the former 
House majority leader's name had to remain on 
the ballot.

"For this guy to say he can't tell where I'm 
going to be on Election Day, and that I am forced 
to be on the ballot, well, they may get exactly 
what they want," DeLay told supporters to rau
cous applause. Sparks is a Democrat appointed by 
Republican former President George Bush.

Later, reporters asked DeLay if he now planned 
to run. He didn't say no.

"We have to wait and see what the 5th Circuit 
does on appeal," he said.

ELECTION cont m eson  page6 A
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Classes begin for second-term 
courses.

HPV: Parents in Texas may 
waive vaccinations for children

From pagel A

Conserva five Christian groups, 
including Focus on the Family, 
oppose the vaccine being listed as 
one of the mandated immuniza
tions for public school attendance 
since HPV is transmitted through 
sexual encounters.

"Our concern is the protection 
of children and family and pub
lic policy," said Linda Klepacki, 
a Focus on the Family analyst 
for sexual health. "Parents have

a right whether their children are 
vaccinated."

In Texas, parents can waive vac
cinations based on their religious
beliefs.

"There is what is referred to as 
a conscientious reaction when a 
parent does not want their child 
to get a vaccination," said Doug 
McBride, spokesman for the Texas 
Department of Health. "They can 
waive it, but it's not something we 
encourage."

Penny Lane is in my ears and in my eyes, and will continue to be
LONDON — Penny Lane will keep 

its name.
Liverpool officials said Saturday 

they would modify a proposal to 
rename streets linked to the slave 
trade when they realized the road 
made famous by the 1967 Beatles 
song was one of them.

The unassuming suburban 
avenue was named for James Penny, 
a wealthy 18th-century slave ship 
owner. Liverpool, the Beatles'northern 
English hometown, was once a major 
hub for the slave trade.

Eric Lynch, 74, who gives tours 
focused on the history of Liverpool’s 
involvement in the slave trade, said 
renaming any streets or squares 
would be a "disgraceful attempt to 
change history."

"It's like somebody in Germany 
deciding to bulldoze Auschwitz,"Lynch 
said. "Like somebody deciding not to 
celebrate D-Day. If we don't know the 
past, how can we make sure we don't 
make the same mistakes? Are the 
monuments to the Irish famines going 
to go next?"

The 90-member council plans 
to talk Wednesday about a plan to 
rename several central Liverpool 
streets named for notorious slave 
traders.

Liverpool was an important port of 
call for slave ships traveling between 
Africa and the Americas. During the 
second half of the 18th century, much 
of the city's economy was based on 
the trade.
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SPLISH SPLASH

Sarah Lim | Daily Texan Staff

Brothers Maron, right, and Alan Pena, left, splash each other at Barton Springs Sunday afternoon. Their m other stayed dry and watched them play 
from  the shore.

Katrina survivors turn to body art
Fleur De Lis, city skyline, storm among popular motifs

By Stacey Plaisance
The Associated Press

NEW ORLEANS — Sean 
Jeffries never thought he'd feel 
so strongly about something that 
he'd permanently mark his body 
with a tattoo. But that was before 
he and a handful of friends were 
trapped in a city that spiraled 
into chaos following H urricane 
Katrina.

Two weeks after being rescued 
by a caravan of buses led by 
the National Guard, he and two 
friends got small matching hur
ricane symbol tattoos in various 
shades of blue.

"We went through a lot," said 
Jeffries, a 38-year-old banker 
whose tattoo is on the upper por
tion of his right arm. "I'll prob
ably never get another tattoo, but 
this one means something to me. 
I got it because it has meaning 
behind it."

Many survivors whose souls 
were scarred by Katrina are hav
ing images of hurricane swirls, 
crumbling buildings, names of 
the dead or broken hearts gush
ing floodwater indelibly etched 
into their skin.

"Katrina has moved people to 
do this more than anything else 
I've ever seen," said tattoo artist 
Jay Lyons, manager of Electric 
Ladyland Tattoos. "We're doing

Mel Evans j Associated Press
Steve Soule gets a ta ttoo shaped like a hurricane graphic w ith a Fleur De Le as the eye o f the hurricane from 
'Tiger' Mike Schroder at Schroder's Crescent City Tattoo in the Uptown neighborhood of New Orleans, La., Oct. 
21, 2005. Hurricane m otif tattoos have become very popular since Hurricane Katrina.

fathers and daughters together, 
older folks together. It's a lot of 
people who would have imder 
any other circumstances not come 
in here."
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Tattoo artists citywide say near
ly a year after the hurricane that 
killed more than 1,577 Louisiana 
residents, as many as half of tat
too customers want storm-related 
images.

"It's kind of morbid, really, but 
I guess people are having strong 
emotions about what happened, 
and they don't know how else 
to say it," said Annette LaRue, 
the owner of Electric Ladyland 
Tattoos.

Jim Hand, a 58-year-old retired 
postal worker, had much of his 
lower left leg covered with a large 
fleur-de-lis. An eery, dark skull 
protrudes from the stylized lily 
that is the city's symbol.

The skull represents "some
thing taking it over," he said. 
"Like pirates."

Lyons' shop has a book of 
fleur-de-lis images, including one 
engulfed in flames with banners 
that read: "Through Hell or High 
Water" and "NOLA Forever."

"We used to get one, maybe 
two requests a week, now it's 
one or two a day," Lyons said 
of the fleurs-de-lis, which since 
Katrina are requested by them
selves or incorporated in larger 
storm-themed images.

Travis Diebolt of Crescent City 
Tattoo Co. said his clients have
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asked for tattoos of the city sky
line, the boot-shaped state of 
Louisiana and banners listing 
names of victims.

And at Art Accent French 
Quarter Tattoo parlor, Ray 
Nazworth says he's etched 
cracked and crumbling bricks 
and snapped tree limbs into cli
ents' skin.

Lyons believes the tattoos are 
a kind of therapy for Katrina sur
vivors.

"A big part of their lives has 
been lopped off," he said. "This 
is a way to reclaim that and say, 
'I'm proud of who 1 am, where 
I'm from, that I'm here.'"

Andrea Garland and her hus
band, Jeffrey Holmes, say their 
matching "RIP Lower 9" tattoos 
are tributes to the Lower Ninth 
Ward residents who lost their 
lives and homes when the city's 
levee system failed, inundating 
the neighborhood with floodwa
ter.

"Just because we were lucky 
doesn't mean it doesn't affect 
us," said Garland, wrhose Upper 
Ninth Ward home got about 3 
feet of floodwater compared to 
several times that much in homes 
in many parts of the city.

"This is an event that's never 
going to leave us," she said. "It's 
something that's dramatically 
affected and changed our lives 
forever."

For Jeffries'friend Tim Lawrence, 
placement of his storm symbol 
tattoo was just as important as 
the image itself. The 31-year-old, 
an assistant manager at a French 
Quarter hotel, got his on the back 
of his neck—his way of putting 
the storm behind him.

"I'll always have a hurricane 
at my back," he said. "I never 
want to have one in front of me 
again."
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NATION BRIEFLY
U.S. declines one-on-one 
talks with North Korea

WASHINGTON — The United 
States on Sunday pushed China 
to apply more pressure on North 
Korea to end its missile tests and 
return to international nuclear dis
armament talks. A top diplomat 
said the aim is to show that Kim 
Jong Il's government has "no sup
port in the world."

Undersecretary of State 
Nicholas Burns also indicated the 
United States would not grant 
North Korea the direct talks it is 
seeking in the wake of its test-fir
ing of seven missiles, including 
some that possibly could reach 
the American continent. President 
Bush has opposed one-on-one 
talks, too.

The diplomatic goal is to 
compel North Korea to return to 
stalled six-nation talks aimed at 
ridding the reclusive communist- 
led nation of its nuclear weapons 
program, Burns said.The U.S. 
consistently has rejected direct 
talks with North Korea, preferring 
the six-party negotiations, dead
locked since November.

U.S. officials have previously 
said they would only have direct 
discussions with North Korea in 
the context of the six-party talks.

Floods lead governor 
to declare disaster in Colo.

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. — Flash 
flooding carried a teenager on a 
5-mile ride down a drainage chan
nel before he was rescued, as the 
waters blocked roads, inundated 
homes and forced evacuations in 
parts of the Southwest.

More thunderstorms and heavy 
rain were likely Sunday in New 
Mexico, the National Weather 
Service said. More rain also was 
possible to the north in Colorado, 
where storms had already flooded 
homes and washed out roads.

Colorado Gov. Bill Owens 
issued a disaster emergency order 
Saturday for Douglas County, 
southwest of Denver, where 
rain had washed out roads and 
flooded homes in areas stripped 
of vegetation by a 138,000-acre 
wildfire in 2002.

Bush ally says intelligence 
secrecy could be illegal

WASHINGTON — The White 
House possibly broke the law 
by keeping intelligence activi
ties a secret from the lawmakers 
responsible for overseeing them, 
the House Intelligence Committee 
chairman said Sunday.

Rep. Pete Hoekstra, R-Mich„ 
said he was informed about the 
programs by whistleblowers in 
the intelligence community and 
then asked the Bush administra
tion about the programs, using 
code names. Hoekstra said mem
bers of the House and Senate 
intelligence committees then 
were briefed on the programs, 
which he said is required by law.

Hoekstra said the failure to 
brief the intelligence commit
tees "may represent a breach of 
responsibility by the administra
tion, a violation of law and, just 
as importantly, a direct affront 
to me and the members of this 
committee who have so ardently 
supported efforts to collect infor
mation on our enemies."

Officials seize'important' 
data from bombing suspect

BEIRUT, Lebanon — Lebanese 
authorities found maps and 
bombing plans on the personal 
computer of an al-Qaida suspect 
accused of plotting to attack 
New York train tunnels, a senior 
Lebanese official said.

Acting Interior Minister Ahmed 
Fatfat described the information 
found on Assem Hammoud's 
computer as "very important."

The FBI announced Friday that 
it had uncovered a plot to attack 
Hudson River tunnels, which carry 
more than 215,000 passengers 
each weekday between New York 
and New Jersey. U.S. officials said 
the plot involved at least eight 
people, including Hammoud. At 
least two besides Hammoud have 
been arrested, Lebanese officials 
said.

U.S. officials said the suspects 
hoped to pull off an attack involv
ing "martyrdom and explosives" in 
October or November, but federal 
investigators working with six 
other countries intervened before 
the suspects could travel to the 
United States.

"It contained maps and bomb
ing plans that were being pre
pared," Fatfat said in a local televi
sion interview.
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Shuttle cleared for safe return
By Seth Borenstein

The Associated Press
HOUSTON — Space shuttle Discovery's 

astronauts got some happy news Sunday: It's 
safe to fly home.

Mission Control informed the crew of six 
that the ship's thermal shielding is “100 per
cent cleared for entry" in another week.

"Boy, that is great news, that's fantastic," 
shuttle commander Steve Lindsey said. “And 
to get all that done by the end of flight day six 
... is just amazing."

"Everyone here around the room, as you 
can imagine, is most happy," Mission Control 
replied.

Only one heat shield issue remained going 
into the late afternoon mission management 
meeting — a 2-inch-long piece of fabric filler 
sticking out about an inch from thermal tiles 
on Discovery's belly. Engineers determined it 
wasn't necessary to have an astronaut pluck 
the strip out during a spacewalk and that it 
posed no concern for the spaceship's return to 
Earth on July 17. So managers gave the heat 
shield an official bill of health.

Officials had already decided that several 
other nicks and spots ranging from bird drop
pings to frayed fabric were no big deal.

Deputy shuttle program manager John 
Shannon, chairman of the mission manage
ment team, said the healthy shuttle and the 
crew's accomplishments in orbit so far pave 
the way for the next mission in just over 1 1 /2

On Thursday, Space Shuttle Discovery "poses" for a 
the orb iting station.

months. That's when assembly will resume at 
the international space station; construction 
was halted by the 2003 Columbia disaster.

Sandwiched between a daring spacewalk 
Saturday and a crucial but more routine space
walk Monday, Discovery's crew had an easy 
day Sunday, said pilot Mark Kelly. They were

Photo Courtesy of NASA

thorough series o f inspection photos taken from

scheduled to work only 15 hours, instead of 
16 hours.

"Today has been a relatively light day 
compared to the others," Kelly said in the 
news conference. Those first five days of 
the mission were so busy “we had to take 
our meals on the run," Lindsey said.

Military charges 5 more in Iraq rape, slaying
By Ryan Lenz

The Associated Press
TIKRIT, Iraq — Four more U.S. soldiers 

have been charged with rape and murder and 
a fifth with dereliction of duty in the alleged 
rape-slaving of a young Iraqi woman and the 
killings of her relatives in Mahmoudiya, the 
military said Sunday.

The five were accused Saturday following 
an investiga Hon into allegaflons that American 
soldiers from the 101st Airborne Division 
raped the teenager and killed her and three 
relaHves at her home south of Baghdad.

Ex-soldier Steven D. Green was arrested last 
week in North Carolina and has pleaded not 
guilty to one count of rape and four counts of 
murder.

The U.S. statement said the five soldiers sHll 
on acHve duty will face an Article 32 invesüga- 
Hon, similar to a grand jury hearing in civilian 
law. The Article 32 proceeding will determine

whether there is enough evidence to place 
them on trial.

One of tine soldiers was charged with failing 
to report the attack but is not believed to have 
participated in it directly, the statement said. 
The four facing murder charges could face the 
death penalty if convicted.

The names of the five were not released, but 
a U.S. military official, speaking on condition 
of anonymity because of the ongoing investi
gation, said Sunday that the soldiers recently 
charged are two sergeants, two privates first- 
class and one specialist.

The March 12 attack on the family was 
among the worst in a series of cases of U.S. 
troops accused of killing and abusing Iraqi 
civilians.

U.S. officials are concerned the alleged rape- 
slaying will strain relations with the new 
U.S.-backed government and increase calls 
for changes in an agreement that exempts

American soldiers from prosecution in Iraqi 
courts.

Prime Minister Nouri al-Maliki has demand
ed an independent investigation into the case, 
which followed a series of claims that U.S. 
troops killed and mistreated Iraqi civilians.

According to an FBI affidavit filed in Green's 
case, he and at least two others targeted the 
teenager and her family for a week before the 
attack, which was not revealed until witnesses 
came forward in late June.

The soldiers drank alcohol, abandoned their 
checkpoint, changed clothes to avoid detection 
and headed to the vicfims' house, about 200 
yards from a U.S. military checkpoint in the 
so-called "Triangle of Death," a Sunni Arab 
area south of Baghdad known for its violence, 
the affidavit said.

The affidavit estimated the rape victim was 
about 25. But a doctor at the Mahmoudiya 
hospital gave her age as 14.

Critics scrutinize Russia 
as G8 summit approaches

Complied from  Associated Press reports

By Judith Ingram
The Associated Press

MOSCOW — Russia will take 
center stage this week when 
President Vladimir Putin hosts 
President Bush and other lead
ers of the world's biggest econo
mies, reveling in resurgent global 
influence while facing the fiercest 
Western criticism since the Soviet 
collapse.

The Group of Eight summit, 
which opens in St. Petersburg on 
Saturday, crowns Russia's remark
able comeback from its 1990s sta
tus as an economic basket case.

Leaders of the world's top 
industrialized democracies will 
see the fruits of a boom built on 
gushing oil and gas revenues, 
beginning with the luxurious 
summit venue, the 18th-century 
Konstantin Palace, renovated for a 
reported $300 million donated by 
state-dominated companies.

Yet the meefing hardly looks set 
to be the triumph the Kremlin had 
hoped for.

Russia differs with the U.S. and 
Europe on several diplomatic 
issues, chiefly opposing sanctions 
to curb the nuclear ambitions of 
Iran and North Korea. Moscow 
also is being accused of backslid
ing on the democracy that sup
planted communist dictatorship.

Putin implies the West is using 
foreign affairs, democracy and free 
markets as clubs to beat Russia 
down.

"Not everyone was ready to 
see Russia begin to restore its eco
nomic health and its position on 
the intemafional stage so rapidly," 
he told Russia's diplomatic corps 
last month. "Some still perceive us 
through the prism of past preju
dices and ... see a strong and rein
vigorated Russia as a threat."

Russia sees its deep energy 
resources and long-standing con
tracts with Western markets as the 
centerpiece of the energy security 
that Putin has declared the sum
mit's top theme.

But Western and Russian crit
ics regard Russia's domination of 
the market, along with the state's 
control over energy companies, 
as dangerous, especially after the 
fight over gas prices with Ukraine 
that led to a brief but jolting cut

in supplies to central and western 
Europe in January.

"Where you have state com
panies, security ends and danger 
arises," said Andrei Illarionov, 
who resigned as Putin's adviser 
last year, accusing him of back
tracking on freedoms.

"The model of a state monopoly 
is an energy hazard to the world. 
It presents the world with the 
threat that energy supplies can 
be broken off at any moment for 
political, not economic reasons," 
he said earlier this month.

Moscow insists the quarrel with 
Ukraine was over its commitment 
to putting its commercial relation
ships on a market basis. But the 
West saw elements of revenge for 
Ukraine's 2004Orange Revolution, 
which blocked Russia's pre
ferred presidential candidate and 
brought Western-leaning Viktor 
Yushchenko to power.

Putin himself tied the price hike 
to the revolution in an interview 
last month with Western media 
executives. "Our friends (in the 
West) actively supported the 
Orange events in Ukraine," he 
said. "If you want to further sup
port developments there, you pay 
for that."

Russia's backtracking on 
democracy, which has raised per
sistent doubts about its fitness to 
hold the rotating chairmanship of 
the G-8, promises to be another 
contentious issue.

Rights groups here and abroad 
have called on the summit partici
pants to come out against political 
controls over Russia's judiciary, 
restrictions on freedom of speech 
and the growth of xenophobia — 
a phenomenon particularly visible 
in St. Petersburg, where skinheads 
have attacked and killed several 
foreigners the past three years.

"If the seven others don't indi
cate their displeasure, and positive 
changes toward democracy do not 
occur in Russia, those seven coun
tries will have big problems in the 
near future because of Russia's 
lack of democracy," warned Yuri 
Vdovin, a veteran rights activist in 
St. Petersburg.
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WORLD BRIEFLY
Iraqi president appeals 
for calm as attacks claim 41

BAGHDAD, Iraq — Masked 
Shiite gunmen rampaged 
through a tense neighborhood in 
west Baghdad on Sunday, drag
ging Sunnis from their cars, pick
ing them out on the street and 
killing at least 41 in a dramatic 
escalation of sectarian violence.

Hours later, two car bombs 
exploded near a Shiite mosque, 
killing 17 people and wounding 
38 in what appeared to be a repri
sal attack, police said.

Sunni leaders expressed 
outrage over the killings, and 
President Jalal Talabani, a Kurd, 
appealed for calm, warning that 
the nation stood "in front of a 
dangerous precipice."

The brazen attack was likely to 
further inflame Shiite-Sunni ten
sions and undermine public confi
dence in Iraq's new unity govern
ment. It also raises new questions 
about the effectiveness of the 
Iraqi police and army to curb sec
tarian violence in the capital.

Russian plane catches 
fire, killing at least 122

MOSCOW — A Russian pas
senger plane carrying at least 201 
passengers skidded off a rain- 
slicked runway in the Siberian city 
of Irkutsk on Sunday and plowed 
through a concrete barrier, burst
ing into flames. At least 122 peo
ple were killed, the Emergency 
Situations Ministry said.

Fifty-eight people were injured 
in the accident, the second major 
commercial airline crash in two 
months in Russia. The commis
sion investigating the crash said 
preliminary information indicated 
that the braking system on the 
Airbus A-310 operated by airline 
S7 had failed, Russian news agen
cies reported.

The plane was carrying 193 
passengers and eight crew mem
bers on a flight from Moscow

After veering off the runway 
at about 7:50 a.m., the plane tore 
through a 6-foot-high concrete 
barrier, crashed into a compound 
of one-story garages and stopped 
a short distance from some small 
houses.

Compiled from  Associated Press reports

Associated Press writer Jim Hcintz 
contributed to this report.

The costs for a higher education just got 
lower - all the way down to Zero!

• Zero Fee Stafford Loans
• Parent Plus Loans Receive a

3% C redit of Original Loan Am ount
• 2.75% Rate Reduction on Parent and 

Stafford Loans
• Early Loan Forgiveness Program  

With services like these you should think UFCU for 
your student loan. For details, visit us online at 
ufcu.org. Lender Code 828148.
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The media 
needs a 

makeover
By Christine Acker

Daily Texan Columnist
Here's a quick quiz: Who 

i iv your tw o United States 
senators? Here's another: Who 
won the Heisman in 2005? And 
another: What does Brangelina 
mean?

If you're like most people, 
\ ou can answer the last two 
questions, but maybe not the 
first. Although this is less com
mon on college campuses, peo
ple i are more about celebrities, 
fashion or sensationalist news 
such as Natalee Holloway's 
disappearance than about real 
news, like genocide in Darfur 
or why we're in Iraq.

However, it may not be your 
fault. Blame it on the media: 
Reggie Bush, Angelina Jolie 
and Brad Pitt have received 
much more publicity than 
John Cornyn and Kay Bailey 
1 lutchison. You can't stub your 
toe without hearing about Kate 
M oss’s cocaine usage. There's 
<i book out about Natalee 
Holloway.

With such skewed media 
priorities, it is no small won
der that much of the United 
States rem ains uninformed 
and ignorant. Our world is one 
of infotainment —  Brangelina 
and football sell more papers 
than Cornyn and Hutchison 
(unless one of them has 
recently embezzled money or 
killed someone while driving 
drunk).

People like to be entertained 
— it's one of the driving forces 
of humanity. People pay atten
tion to things they find inter
esting. The challenge is to get 
them to find politics as interest
ing celebrities. Infotainment 
sort of does this, but instead of 
making important news inter
esting, they take pictures of 
Shiloh Nouvel Jolie-Pitt.

Is it consum ers' fault for 
not caring about the news, 
therefore causing the media 
to publish what sells? Or do 
people not care about the news 
because it's not as easily acces
sible? It's probably a little of 
both.

The media needs a make
over, although instead of 
adding couture, highlights 
and some Chanel sunglasses, 
it needs to strip them away.

Infotainm ent and celebrity 
coverage are not bad things, 
nor do they need to disappear. 
They have their place, and that 
place has expanded far beyond 
where it should be.

The media are how people 
communicate and reach each 
other, especially around the 
world. Most people will never 
go to Iraq, so they rely on 
the media to tell them what's 
going on. Same with Darfur. 
Same with Washington, D.C. 
But if the media rarely cov
ers these incidents, the pub
lic is left ignorant and unable 
to take action against policies 
they do not like or help people

It doesn't have to be a 
one-way street, with the 

media trickling down 
to the apathetic public 
whatever tidbit sells 

papers.

around the world.
On the other hand, our busy 

lives leave us much less willing 
to spend time and energy read
ing the news when we'd much 
rather relax. Being informed 
takes effort, so many people 
opt out, or go to CNN.com and 
read the homepage. But CNN. 
corn's stories are guilty of info
tainment, too: While there is 
a headline reading "Children 
among 40 killed in Baghdad 
'm assacre,'" the headline next 
to it reads, "Why, Dave, why? 
C N N 's Anderson Cooper 
talks to Dave Chappelle about 
his decision to leave his hit 
show."

It doesn't have to be a one
way street, with the media 
trickling down to the apathetic 
public whatever tidbit sells 
papers. If consum ers show 
more interest in real news, 
the media will cover more 
real news, and vice versa. But, 
unless the media decides to 
make a massive reformation, 
it's up to the consumer to make 
the effort to be informed about 
issues that change people's 
lives.

Acker is an English and rhetoric senior.

THE FIRING LINE
Quite a compliment

Brad Gray's piece, "Ken Lay's 
dosing bell" on July 7, was New 
York Times quality writing. And 
he can think, too. Had he been 
on my team instead of back in 
high school, I might not have 
lost the Ten Commandments 
case. Congratulations, Mr. 
Gray.

Thomas Van Orden 
Attorney 

July 7 ,2006

Patriotism, not xenophobia
I believe Garth Heutel missed 

the point of U.S. Rep. John 
Carter's comments in his col
umn Thursday.

Carter, like many Americans 
including myself, is obviously 
c-ncerned with our society's 
newfound lack of emphasis 
on assimilation. The desire to 
learn English is a key indicator 
of a person's national loyalties 
and long term intentions for 
residency. For our democracy 
to operate effectively, we need 
our voters to identify them
s e lv e s  as American and to vote 
tor the candidate who they feel

will best serve America and 
Americans, not the interests of 
their native land, racial group 
or other special interest.

It is wrong of Heutel to label 
people with feelings the same 
as my own as xenophobic. We 
are not scared of the values 
persons from other cultures 
may bring to our shores. We do, 
however, feel that immigrants 
should recognize, respect, and 
hopefully adopt many of the 
common American values that 
we hold dear.

No, this is not xenophobia; it 
is patriotism.

Tony McDonald 
Chairman, Young 

Conservatives o f Texas 
Economics and 

Government sophomore 
July 7,2006

SUBMIT A FIRING LINE
Please e-mail your Firing Lines 

to firingline@dciilytexanonline. com. 
Letters must be fewer than 300 
words and should include your 
major and classification. The Texan 
reserves the right to edit all letters 
for brevity, clarity and liability.

E D I T O R ' S  NOTE
Opinions expressed in The 

Daily Texan are those of the edi
tor, the Editorial Board or writer 
of the article. They are not nec
essarily those of the UT adminis
tration, the Board of Regents or 
the Texas Student Publications 
Board of Operating Trustees.

S U B M I T  A  COLUMN
Please e-mail your column 

to editor@dailytexanonline.com. 
Columns must be fewer than 600 
words. Your article should be a 
strong argument about an issue 
in the news, not a reply to some
thing that appeared in the Texan. 
The Texan reserves the right to 
edit all columns for brevity, clar
ity and liability.

ON THE RECORD
"A  former technology manager at a major telecommu
nications company said that since the Sept. 11 attacks, 
the leading companies in the industry have been stor
ing information on calling patterns and giving it to the 
federal government to aid in tracking possible terrorists. 
'All that data is mined with the cooperation of the gov
ernment and shared with them, and since 9/11, there's 
been much more active involvement in that area,' said 
the former manager, a telecommunications expert who 
did not want his name or that of his former company 
used because of concern about revealing trade secrets."

Eric Lichtblau and /ames Risen, "Domestic surveillance: The
program," The New York Times, Dec. 24, 2005

"A  security consultant working with a major telecom
munications carrier told me that his client set up a top- 
secret high-speed circuit between its main computer 
complex and Quantico, Virginia, the site of a govern- 
ment-intelligence computer center. This link provided 
direct access to the carrier's network core —  the critical 
area of its system, where all its data are stored. 'What 
the companies are doing is worse than turning over 
records,' the consultant said. 'They're providing total 
access to all the data.' .. A government consultant told 
me that tens of thousands of Americans had had their 
calls monitored in one way or the other. 'In the old 
days, you needed probable cause to listen in,' the con
sultant explained. 'But you could not listen in to gener
ate probable cause. What they're doing is a violation of 
the spirit of the law.' "

Seymour Hersch, "Listening in," The New Yorker.
May 29, 200b

"The Electronic Frontier Foundation (EFF) filed a 
motion for a preliminary injunction in its class-actlon 
lawsuit against AT&T today. However, much of the 
evidence that was to be included in the motion — as 
well as the legal arguments based on that evidence
—  was held back temporarily at the request of the 
Department of Justice (DOJ). While the government 
is not a party to the case, DOJ attorneys told EFF that 
even providing the evidence under seal to the court
—  a well-established procedure that prohibits public 
access and permits only the judge and the litigants to 
see the evidence —  might not be sufficient security."

EFF press release, March 31,2006

"M ark Klein's declaration is based on his personal 
observations and is relevant to a robust, national debate 
currently taking place around the country As an AT&T 
technician, Mr. Klein's job included repairing and main
taining the fiber optic cables that carry Internet data 
from all over the world through AT&T's San Francisco 
central switch. What he observed —  that the signal car
rying the Internet data over fiber optic cables was 'split' 
such that an exact copy of the data was redirected to 
the National Security Agency —  had been the topic of 
public discussion months before he went public with his 
observations.... Mr. Klein asks that his declaration be 
unsealed."

Amicus brief to make public testimony from  Mark Klein in the
EFF v. AT&T case, May 4,2006

"The executive branch has consistently tried to evade 
any restrictions on its electronic surveillance, since the 
first federal statute prohibiting interception of com
munications was passed. When Section 605 of the 
Communications Act of 1934, which prohibited wire- 
tapping, was enacted, federal agents argued that they 
were immune from the flat prohibition that 'no person 
not being authorized by the sender shall intercept any 
communication and divulge or publish the existence 
contents, substance, purport, effect or meaning of such 
intercepted communication to any person.' The Supreme 
Court, however, squarely rejected government immu
nity in Nardone v. United States (1937), when the Court 
rejected the government's use of wiretap derived evi
dence in court. The Court construed the statute's 'plain 
words' and 'clear language' to find that its prohibition 
applied to the government."

EFF v. AT&T Amicus brieffrom law professors, June 16, 2006

"In December of 
2005, the press 
revealed that 

the government 
had instituted a 
comprehensive 
and warrantless 

electronic surveil
lance progiam 

that violates tire 
Constitution and 
ignores the care

ful safeguards 
set forth by 

Congress. This 
surveillance pro
gram, purport
edly authorized 
by the President 

at least as early as 
2001 and primar

ily undertaken 
by the National 
Security Agency 
without judicial 

review or approv
al, intercepts 

and analyzes the 
communications 

of millions of 
Americans. ... But 
the government 

did not act —  and 
is not acting —  
alone. The gov

ernment requires 
the collaboration 
of major telecom
munications com
panies to imple
ment its unprec

edented and 
illegal domestic 

spying program. 
On informa

tion and belief, 
AT&T Corp. has 
opened its key 

telecommunica
tions facilities 

and databases to 
direct access by 
the NSA and /or 

other govern
ment agencies, 

intercepting and 
disclosing to the 
government the 

contents of its 
customers' com
munications as 
well as detailed 

communications 
records about 

millions of its cus
tomers, including 

Plaintiffs and 
class members. 
This collabora

tion began before 
AT&T Corp. 
was acquired 
by AT&T Inc.

(formerly 
known as SBC 

Communications, 
Inc.). On informa

tion and belief, 
Defendants con

tinue to assist 
the government 
in its secret sur
veillance of mil
lions of ordinary 

Americans.

Complaint for  
damages by EFF, 

Jan. 31, 2006

"This lawsuit arises out of a disagreement with the fed 
eral government's national security policies. Through 

this lawsuit, the Plaintiffs seek to challenge intelligence 
activities allegedly carried out by the National Security 
Agency at the direction of the President, as part of the 

government's effort to prevent terrorist attacks by al 
Qaeda and other associated groups. Plaintiffs believe 

these activities to be unlawful, allege that AT&T is 
assisting the NSA with those activities, and seek 

through this lawsuit to hold AT&T liable for its alleged 
assistance. Whatever the truth of plaintiffs' allegations 

or the merits of the underlying dispute over the lawful
ness of the NSA surveillance activities acknowledged 

by the President, this case has been brought by the 
wrong plaintiffs and it names the wrong defendants. 

... We are aware of no case in which a telecommunica
tions carrier -  even when known to be involved in such 

activities -  has ever been held liable for allowing c>r 
assisting government-directed surveillance. As a result, 
whether or not it had any role in the Program, AT&T is 

entitled to immediate dismissal."

Motion by AT&T Corp. to dismiss the 
EFF v. AT&T case, April 28,2006

"AT&T Inc. is incorporated in Delaware. Its principal 
(and only) place of business is in San Antonio, Texas. ... 
AT&T Inc. is a holding company, conducts no business 
of its own and has no assets other than stock in its sub

sidiaries. AT&T Inc. prov ides no telecommunications 
services or Internet services to the public, and does not 
itself make or sell any products or services. AT&T Inc. 
does not provide telecommunications or Internet se r

vices to the public or, for that matter, make or sell any 
products or services. It owns various subsidiaries, some 

of which offer telecommunications services. ... Rule 
12(b)(2) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure governs 

motions to dismiss for lack of personal jurisdiction. 
Plaintiffs have the burden of establishing that the Court 

has personal jurisdiction over the defendants."

Motion by ATT, Inc.. to dismiss the EFF v. AT&T case,
April 28,2006

"It cannot be disputed that the United States properly 
has asserted the state secrets privilege in this case. The 
Director of National Intelligence [John N egroponte]... 

has formally asserted the state secrets privilege after 
personal consideration of the m atter.... Similarly, in 

Ellsberg v. Mitchell (D.C. Cir 1983), a group of individu
als filed suit after learning during the course of the 

"Pentagon Papers" criminal proceedings that one or 
more of them had been subject to warrantless electronic 

surveillance. Although two such wiretaps were admit
ted, the Attorney General asserted the state secrets 

privilege, refusing to disclose to the plaintiffs whether 
any other such surveillance occurred. As a result of the 
privilege assertion, the court upheld the district court's 

dismissal of the claims brought bv the plaintiffs the 
Government had not admitted overhearing, because 

those plaintiffs could not prove actual injury. The same 
result is required here. In light of the state secrets asser

tion, Plaintiffs cannot prove that their communica
tions were intercepted or disclosed by AT&T, and thus 

they cannot meet their burden to establish standing. 
Accordingly, like other similar cases before it, this action

must be dismissed."

Government motion to dismiss (orfor summary 
judgement) from  the Justice Department, M ay 12, 2006

"I support [The Director of National Intelligence's 
assertion of the state secrets privilege and statutory 

privilege to prevent the disclosure of the information 
detailed in my classified declaration that is available for 
the Court's ... review .... Moreover, because proceedings 

in this case risk disclosure of privileged and classified 
intelligence-related information, I respectfully request 
that the Court not only protect that information from 

disclosure, but also dismiss this case to stem the harms 
to the national security of the United States that will

occur if it is litigated."

Declaration o f  Lietenant General Keith B Alexander,
Director, National Security Agency, May 12, 2006

ZIDANE'S FINAL ACT

Luca Bruno | Associated Press

Zinedine Zidane, France's star midfielder, is ejected from the World Cup Finals in overtime after he viciously head-butted an Italian player. It was a 
shameful finale for one of soccer's all-time greats, as Zidane has said he will now retire from international and club soccer.
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Virginia university puts iPod on school supply 
list to supplement multiple music major courses

By Gerren LaQuint Fisher
Daily Texan Staff 

For music majors at Virginia's 
Radford University, iPods are no 
longer just a popular recreational 
accessory. Starting this fall, the 
portable music players are as 
required as a textbook.

1 he Radford iPod initiative 
was the idea of David Zuschin, 
music history and literature pro
fessor. Tired of juggling CDs for

teaching music history, Zuschin 
started using iPods to more eas
ily handle the music required for 
his courses. Over time, the pro
fessor proposed to the Radford 
music school this use could be 
replicated throughout the entire 
music school for students and 
instructors.

"We purchased 26 iPods for 
students to use in a music his
tory course," said Zuschin of

Radford's iPod pilot program, 
which was used to test the idea. 
All of the music to be studied 
in the course was stored on the 
devices and the trial turned out 
to be a success with the students, 
Zuschin said.

The requirement has been met 
with some criticism from the stu
dent body, but Zuschin said those 
concerns have been addressed.

"Students were naturally wor

ried about cost and why they 
have to go with an iPod," said 
Zuschin. Though Radford rec
om m ends students purchase 
a 30- or 60-gigabyte iPod, the 
iPod Nano has been deemed 
an acceptable alternative. The 
requirement for iPod over other 
digital music devices is rooted in 
uniformity with Radford's Opus 
X digital music library.

"[Opus X] is just an iTunes data

base," Zuschin said. "One com
puter will be a server with the 
entire library's CD collecfion."

iTunes will stream music to 
allow students to listen in the lab 
and students will go to a lab proc
tor to download music into their 
iPods.

The iPod initiative is compa
rable to other technological ini
tiatives at other schools, Zuschin 
said. Since the fall semester of

2002, UT students engaged in 
College of Education teacher 
preparation professional certifica
tion programs have been required 
to have Apple laptop computers. 
Students in the full- time McCombs 
School of Business MBA program 
are required to have a laptop com
puter, running both Microsoft 
Windows XP and Office 2003 and 
able to connect to an Ethernet or 
wireless network.

Our Student Solutions package gives you discounted student loans,
over 200 ATMs in Central Texas including 30 campus area locations,
eChecking with Internet Banking, Visa® Check Card and
more. With a package designed especially for students,
you’ll find it the smart way to  do your banking. /  V a f r j

To learn more visit u fcu .o rg . 7 *  i  v , .
l  V/I l i v u  J i t
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15 THAT ALLOWED? UT System professor recognized in hall of fame
By Stephanie Matlock

Daily Texan Staff 
UT Southwestern professor and 

Cancer Immunobiology Center 
Director Ellen Vitetta has been 
inducted into the Texas Women's 
Hall of Fame.

Vitetta, a strong activist for 
women in science, is among 
four women recognised this 
year for long-lasting contribu
tions to the state. Other 2006 
inductees include an artist, the 
director of Casa de Esperan/a 
and the Texas commissioner of 
education.

"I regard The Texas Women's 
Hall of Fame to be important for 
the women in Texas, and my elec
tion to this group to be a great 
honor," Vitetta said.

Research done by Vitetta

includes her co-discovery of 
Interleukin-4, a molecule that 
helps to regulate many cells both 
inside and out of the immune 
system; the developm ent of 
immunotoxins and monoclonal 
antibodies; and the develop
ment of a ricin vaccine.

The ricin vaccine was made 
from a chain from ricin that 
was genetically engineered to 
be non-toxic, but able to gener
ate anti-ricin antibodies when 
injected into mice and humans. 
Vitetta said. The vaccine pro
tected mice from 10 lethal doses. 
Then blood was taken from 
people, who were also given 
the vaccine and produced anti
bodies, and a serum was made 
which was then introduced into 
mice. They were protected from

ricin once challenged with it, 
suggesting the antibodies made 
by hum an volunteers would 
have also worked in people.

Vitetta, who holds the Scheryle 
Simmons Patigian Distinguished 
Chair in cancer immunobiology, 
served for 10 v ears  as chair of 
UT Southwestem's Women in 
Science and Medicine Advisory 
Committee.

"It is important for young 
women not to have to go through 
many of the things that 1 went 
through," Vitetta said. "Things 
will be easier for them as a result 
of the activism by my generation 
of women."

Vitetta will be honored in a 
ceremony on Oct. 11 in Austin, 
and said she plans to continue her 
work at UT Southwestern.

SCHOLARSHIPS: Aid offers new opportunities
From page 1A

federally funded agency that 
provides affordable housing and 
supportive services to approxi
mately 19,000 residents and 7,000 
families.

HACA President James 
Hargrove said that the scholarship 
money will help put these resi
dents on path to better their life.

"Making scholarships avail

able to residents that live in 
public housing affords them 
an opportunity to get the skills 
necessary to move on and 
achieve their goals and dreams," 
Hargrove said. "I'm proud of 
them, because they have stepped 
out of certain circumstances that 
most people would just throw 
their hands up."

Ortiz said people of all ages can 
pursue their educational dreams

and had some words of advice 
to other public housing residents 
who are in a similar situation.

"1 encourage other men and 
women who live in public hous
ing and feel that they can't do 
anything with their life because of 
their surroundings, that you can 
do it," said Ortiz. "You have to 
be persistent and have goals, but 
don't let where you live or your 
situation bring you down."

Jared Shaved cools off in the Littlefield Fountain on Sunday afternoon.

U N IV ER S ITY BRIEFLY
UT hospitals among nation's best

U.S. News and World report named UT M.D. Anderson 
Cancer Center the nation's second-best cancer center and 
recognized three other UT System hospitals in its annual 
survey of America's best hospitals.

M.D. Anderson fell less than 1 percentage point 
behind the leader, Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer 
Center in New York City. UT-affiliated St. Luke's 
Episcopal hospital in Houston ranked No. 6 in heart 
disease treatment. UT Medical Branch ranked No. 50 
and No. 27 in kidney disease and ear, nose and throat, 
respectively.

Also, the UT Health Science Center in San Antonio was 
recognized for heart surgery, orthopedics and endocri
nology specialties. Out of more than 5,000 respondents

to the survey, only 176 made the list in a single specialty. 
In addition to cancer, MD Anderson ranked among the 
top 10 in the fields of gynecoiogy, urology, and ear, nose 
and throat.

"To be named one of the best cancer hospitals in 
the nation and the only one in Texas is truly an honor," 
said M.D. Anderson President John Mendelsohn. "It 
recognizes M.D. Anderson's commitment to providing 
our patients with the very best in innovative treatments 
based on research."

The survey used an index combining several criteria to 
evaluate the care, according to an U.S. News and World 
Report article explaining the survey's methodology. 
Patient mortality, nurse-to-patient ratio, technology and 
reputation factored into each hospital's ranking.

— Justin Ward

A STUDENT'S RIGHT TO PRIVACY
The information below is considered directory information. Under federal law, directory information can 
be made available to the public. You may restrict access to this information by completing a request to 
restrict the release of directory information in the Office of the Registrar. Forms are available to 
students during the first twelve class days of a fall or spring semester or during the first four class 
days of a summer session. If you file a request to restrict directory information, no information will 
be given to anyone — INCLUDING YOUR FAMILY MEMBERS — except as may be required by law. 
The restriction w ill remain in place UNTIL YOU REVOKE IT.

The following items are directory information:

name
address
phone number
e-mail address
public username (UT EID)
date and place of birth
dates of attendance
enrollment status
classification

major field of study
expected date of graduation
degrees, awards, and honors 
received (including selection 
criteria)
names and addresses of former 
students who are credited with 
funds remaining in their general 
property deposit

participation in officially 
recognized activities and 
sports
weight and height if member of 
an athletic team
student parking permit 
information
the most recent previous 
educational institution attended

DIRECTORY INFORMATION SHOULD BE KEPT CURRENT. Communications from the university are mailed to 
the address you give to the registrar's office An incorrect address may interfere with your registration or cause 

you to miss important University correspondence You are o m a  l »l t h i

responsible for any correspondence mailed to you at the r \  r  I C T  D  A D  
address on the registrar's records For details about K.' L ‘ vJ ' I  ‘ I * i v A ‘ K  
educational records see General Information, 2005-2006  TiTT Tvtk.Mh o íT^ sÁT al TÍn

Jason Sweeten | Daily Texan
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ELECTION:
Sugar Land 
race may 
include 
DeLay 
on ballot

From pa gel A

The Texas Republican Party 
appealed to the 5th Circuit 
Court of Appeals in New 
Orleans im m ediately after 
Sparks' ruling Thursday in 
Austin. Attorney Jim Bopp 
said he hoped to have a deci
sion from the higher court this 
month, allowing the GOP to 
nominate a new candidate.

DeLay, who is awaiting trial 
on Texas charges of money 
laundering and conspiracy in a 
campaign finance case, won the 
Republican primary in March 
but resigned from Congress on 
June 9 and said he has moved to 
Virginia.

He still owns — and his wife, 
Christine, still lives in — his

Farmers market raises 
funds for AIDS group

Tom DeLay

Sunset Valley Farmers Market inspired 
in part by Whole Foods, founder says

Sugar Land house, where DeLay 
also spends time, the Democrats 
pointed out.

Democrats want to keep his 
name and his legal troubles on 
the minds of voters as Democrat 
Nick Lampson tries to capture 
DeLay's 22nd congressional dis
trict seat in suburban Houston. 
The party sued to keep the GOP 
from removing DeLay's name 
from the ballot.

Republicans want to name a 
replacement nominee, and sev
eral prominent Houston area 
politicians are vying for the 
spot.

The U.S. Constitution states a 
member of Congress on Election 
Day must be an inhabitant of 
the state where his district is 
located. Sparks said he was not 
convinced that DeLay would not 
return to Texas.

By Kami Loukipoudis
Daily Texan Staff 

Despite the threat of rain fol
lowed by the blistering sun of 
summer, the site of Saturday's 
Sunset Valley Farmers Market 
was one of activity. Children, 
parents and dogs roamed 
amongst the stands in search of 
fresh produce and unique gifts.

The m arket held its first 
Helping Harvest Day, in which 
5 percent of all proceeds go to 
AIDS Services of Austin. The 
event was based, in part, on 
Whole Foods' 5-percent days, 
said Pamela Boyar, m arket 
director and founder.

Customers could choose from 
among organically grown food; 
farm -raised, grass-fed beef; 
a lternative bakery products; 
petrified wood, handm ade jew
elry; and other local businesses' 
products.

"We are very charitable,"

Boyar said. "Most of our fes
tivals benefit the Capitol Area 
Food Bank."

Boyar started the Sunset 
Valley Farmers Market 10 years 
ago and has been helping out 
local organizations since. In 
approxim ately one year, the 
Market will have a brand new 
perm anent cover that will fea
ture a solar-powered rain col
lection system.

ASA is also a participant in 
m any AIDS fundraisers such 
as its annual AIDS Walk, said 
Meagan Potts, ASA spokes
woman.

"Twenty-five percent of our 
budget comes from fundraising, 
the rest is from federal and gov
ernm ent sources," Potts said. 
And while events such as the 
Helping Harvest Day bring in a 
significant am ount of revenue, 
the most profitable events are 
those organized by the ASA

itself, she said.
Saturday 's profits are not 

designated for any specific use 
by ASA, and the money will 
go toward the general services 
provided to clients, Potts said. 
ASA provides legal assistance, 
dental care, case management, a 
food pantry and assistance with 
medication to Austinites. There 
is also a prevention departm ent 
that will receive a percentage of 
the profits, Potts said.

Throughout the day, roughly 
200 people visited the market. 
To help with the heat, the cus
tomers were handed a free fan 
labeled with HIV and AIDS sta
tistics in central Texas as well 
as inform ation on how ASA 
helps the AIDS com m unity of 
Austin.

"Infections are on the rise 
across the board," Potts said.

In Texas there were 29,816 
people living w ith HIV and 
22,460 people living with AIDS 
in 2004, according to the Centers 
for Disease Control annual 
report. Only Florida and New 
York have higher num bers of

Protests in 
Mexico City 
draw more 
than 280,000

By Claire Harlin and JJ Hermes
Daily Texan Staff

MEXICO CITY — In the his
toric center of Mexico's largest city, 
street vendors just off the Supreme 
Court steps serve grilled ears of 
com smothered in mayonnaise next 
to boxes of Q-tips for ten pesos. 
Mayan Indian dancers bless pass
ers-by with sacred incense near the 
enormous cathedral.

On Saturday, politics overshadowed 
culture and commerce as 280,000 peo
ple, as estimated by the country's 
Secretary of Public Security, rallied 
in support of a vote-by-vote recount 
of the July 2 presidential election, the 
second democratic presidential elec
tion in modem Mexican history.

Although the Federal Election 
Institute certified the conservative 
candidate Felipe Calderon as the win
ner Thursday, with a 0.58 percent 
lead, leftist candidate Andres Manuel 
Lopez Obrador, who called for the 
"Informative Assembly," laid out evi
dence of fraud amongst the masses 
Saturday and vowed to fight for vic
tory.

Obrador's campaign coordinator 
played a telephone recording at the 
rally that he claimed showed a plot by 
rivals to make him lose the recount. 
The recording was allegedly between 
opposition party government officials 
the day before the election and said 
the votes would swing in favor of 
Calderon.

In his speech, the Democratic 
Revolution Party leader announced a 
national political march that will leave 
Wednesday from the country's 300 
electoral districts and head toward 
Mexico City.

The marches will conclude with 
another assembly in the same plaza 
next Sunday. Obrador asked that each 
person in attendance bring 10 more to 
the capital.

Although supporters were full 
of anticipation and loyalty for the 
charismatic Tabasco state native, they 
showed a strong lack of control.

Before Obrador's entrance, false 
alarms caused stampedes.

With the town square completely 
filled, crowds of riot police barricaded 
and protected surrounding streets and 
nearby government buildings.

Fear of violence pervaded some of 
the build-up to Saturday's assembly, 
but the event went on without major 
incidents.

With less than a decade of non- 
authoritanan rule under Mexico's belt 
since the early 1900s, such an assem
bly is a rare occurrence in the nation.

Manuel Duarte, a Mexico native 
who lives in Los Angeles, said peo
ple are much more polarized and 
disenchanted with the government 
in Mexico than in the U.S., so they 
work harder to be involved in the

infected individuals. According 
to the same report, Texas was 
ranked fourth nationally for 
new HIV and AIDS cases, with 
3,298 reported cases, and fourth 
in the number of cumulative 
AIDS cases through 2004 with 
64,479.

The numbers of new infec
tions is also rising each year, up 
from 155 in 2003 to 191 in 2004 
in the Austin area, according to 
the report.

"There are more than 3,400 
people in Central Texas living 
w ith HIV and AIDS," Potts said. 
"There is also 1,500 to 2,000 
people who are infected but 
don 't know." The official num 
ber for 2005, given by the Texas 
Departm ent of State Health 
Services in the Texas HIV /STD 
Surveillance Report, reported 
3,212 people living with AIDS 
in Travis county.

Potts was unsure how much 
money was raised at the event 
at press time. The constant flow 
of shoppers through the market 
on Saturday is an indication of a 
positive outcome, Boyar said.

political realm.
"We really have no voice in Mexico, 

because the people in power control 
everything," said Duarte, who was 
visiting family in Mexico City. "But 
when you see people unite like this, 
yes, they have a voice."

Mexican newspapers have been 
reporting on inconsistencies with the 
July 2 election.

La Jornada reported Friday that in 
the state of Jalisco, 290 polling places 
tallied the exact same number of votes 
for Calderon. The paper estimated 
that 40 percent of the ballot boxes in 
the region had irregularities.

Despite opinions about whether the 
election was fair, or who the best lead
er for Mexico is, the next president is 
faces the challenge of uniting 30 mil
lion voters who were split down the 
middle in favor of Calderon and

Obrador, as well as the 11 million 
who voted for somebody else.

That uncertainty was compounded 
by the confusion amongst the pub
lic when both candidates announced 
victories before final counts were 
announced last Thursday.

"Whatever happens now, it's going 
to be hard, because the country is so 
divided," said Israel Ayala, a college 
student studying communications in 
Mexico City.

Ayala said he doesn't think that 
there are problems in Mexico, and 
the government is headed in the right 
direction under current President 
Vicente Fox and Calderon's National 
Action Party.

"In the past, dunng the rule of the 
PRI, we were not ev en able to assem
ble like this," Ayala said. "Now we 
actually have the power and nghts."

Claire Harlin | Daily Texan Staff

2006 Thousands assemble in Mexico City 
calling for a vote-by-vote recount in 
the recent close presidential election. 
Andres Manuel Lopez Obrador, the 
Democratic Revolution Party candi
date, claims to have evidence of voter 
fraud. Conservative Felipe Calderon 
won the election by a .58-percent 
margain.

J J  Herm as ¡ Daily Texan Staff
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FREEGANS: Movement claims one man’s trash is another’s treasure
r id than the New York public dinners ter of ethos, but also as a way began ordering a securable model and made up some sort of ring- people away."

" " found in headlines. to minimize tussles with the law. of receptacle from Allied Wastes in ing-stick-it-to-the-man philosophy One of freeganisms' most
After only a beat, a server Is at "I'm not sure if there is much of Freegans worry that the criminal- order to prevent a pattern of intru- to surround it, Fisher added. powerful critiques, according to

the door with a small container a freegan community anywhere," i/ution of dumpstering will deep- sivc and messy foraging. "The idea of freeganism is not Ferrell, is of consumerism and the
that she hands to the young man, said Mark Hano, a two-year resi- en as visibility increases. They also Food inspectors from the new," she said. "Folks in th e '60s harm done by consumerism,
who takes it and walks awav. dent of Austin who participates in express concern that access to their Environment and Consumer in Berkeley started reclaiming "Consumerism destroys eco-

"Yes, we have a lot of home- a freegan lifestyle. "Just a bunch best sources of discarded food and Health Unit at the Austin/Travis wasted food and distributing it to logical systems and human corn-
less people and others who come of people trying to reduce their other goods will be cut off by law County Health Departm ent poor people." munities," he said. "It razes rain-
here," said H io n g C h en  who impact and contributions to capi- enforcement or business owners if enforce Texas food establishment It is the difference between the forests and destroys sustenance
works at the restaurant. "We give tal ism as part of a larger picture. If publicized too widely. rules by making unscheduled freegan and the poor that par- economies. Consumerism is an
them food, because otherwise it freeganism ties into anything, it's Under the current city code, visits to businesses that provide ticularly bothers Fisher. After par- assault on other species,
would go to waste." anarchism." "scavenging from, disturbing or food to the public, including res- ticipating on a listserv devoted to But it is the wide variety of

Members of a recent political Hano, who follows a vegan diet, removing the contents" from any taurants, convenience stores and freeganism, she said she believes animal species that vegans are
movement, freeganism,' would said he barters tor food by volun- receptacle serviced by the city hospitals, to ensure they comply many freegans engage in their most concerned about, and
applaud the restaurant's actions, teering at a grocery store and an is treated as a Class C misde- with state laws based on FDA stat- practices in order to help them- many are angry with the way
Freegans are on a mission to "res- organic farm and secures the rest meanor David Cruz, the court utes on food safety. If inspectors selves and not to benefit the poor, the word "freeganism" echoes
cue food and other products from through regular "dumpstering." clerk from Justices of the Peace identify a violation, they witness Most make distinctions the name "veganism ' without
languishing in already overfull Certain items, such as bread, are Precinct 5, said he has never seen the disposal of the contents. Vince between those who partake in equally echoing its ethical choic-
landfills Living on the surplus thrown away daily in large quan- a case before the court in the nine Delisi, supervisor in Consumer dumpstering because they have es. A lthough some freegans
and waste of capitalism, freegans tifies, so he reclaims it. months he has been there, and Health said, "The bottom line is, to and those who choose the life- choose a vegan diet, freegan-
hope to make waste obsolete A similar thought passed Jerry Hendrix, public information you don't know why something style as an overtly political cri- ism does not prescribe a code,

Although there is no single through Angie Senchack's mind administrator for the city's Solid was thrown out and once it is in tique. Jeff Ferrell, a professor at and the general philosophy is
leader articulating the phi- when she began working for res- Waste Services, confirmed that the the receptacle, it becomes con- Texas Christian University in Fort that when food enters the waste
losophies of freeganism, Adam taurants and catering companies code is "hard to enforce." taminated. It may be poisoned by Worth and the author of "Empire stream it is "divorced from the
Weissman, creator of the two- after she left her job at Dell. A few The city code applies only to chemicals, bird droppings, even of Scrounge," said this distinction harm done by its production."
year-old Web site frec^m .info and years earlier, Senchack earned city receptacles, which are usually raw chicken juice." He added that is misleading and unhelpful. Thus, freeganism may justi-
de facto spokesperson for freegan- her bachelor's degree in busi- located at residences. Receptacles some business owners will even Ferrell's book is based on his fv the eating of meat, if it is
istn, has emerged as an energetic ness and engineering from UT at commercial locales are man- pour bleach on the disposed food year as a full-time scrounger after free. Although Weissman said
adherent who wants to spread the and entered the corporate world aged by one of several private to denature it. he resigned from his tenured posi- that debates between vegans
woid, and he has an increasingly without a second thought. Soon, waste management companies. "What do we need to do, put tion in Arizona. and freegans about the term
rapt audience. He leads regularly she found herself working 50 to Although there is no state or up a sign on the Dumpster that "The freegan may articulate "freeganism" revolve around a
scheduled trash tours in New York 60 hours a week and "spending city law prohibiting scavenging said you eat this at your own risk? their politics a little bit differently "silly point of etymology," the
City and co-hosts public monthly money left and right." She said in these commercial receptacles, I hope it doesn't come to that," or more overtly than the typical disagreements run deep,
dinners organized around food she had the sensation of "rush- business owners may file criminal Delisi said. scrounger, but folks who live on Ross Abel, a design senior at
recovered from dumpsters. mg through life" and realized trespassing charges if the recep- Mark Reed, an animal rights the street, homeless folks I met the University and a long-term

Weissman defines the word, she was making money only to tac les sits on private property, activist and vegan who moved in Fort Worth who scrounge also vegan, said that while he supports
which is derived from "free" and spend it on products she didn't said Roger Wade, public informa- to Austin from Columbia, Mo., have a keen political sense. They the ideal of freeganism, he dislikes
"vegan," broadly as a set of strate- need. Finally, she quit. tion officer at the Travis County said that any serious freegan will are aware of the gap between rich when he sees people who say they
gies^ of non-participation in the But the patterns of consumption Sheriff's Office. He added that scrutinize food for contamination, and poor and develop a critique of are vegan eat meat or food with
current economic structure. These and waste that Senchack sought to it the receptacle sits on the curb Reed, who practiced freegan- an economy that forces them into animal-derived ingredients and
practices may include recover- leave at Dell existed in the food or street, it is considered public ism when he lived in Missouri, minimum wage work, if that. Just justify it as "freegan.
ing waste such as disposed food industry under a different guise, property. said that even receptacles at big like the freegans, they are experi- For Weissman, choosing wheth-
and other products, freecvding, She understood when her super- Most business owners do not grocery stores were accessible in menting with ways of living that er or not to consume animal prod-
biking. squatting, foraging wild visors explained that liability laws get as far as the court system. Columbia, and that it was fairly are different from mindless work ucts is an "utterly trivial point."
plants and guerilla gardening prevented them from donating Some, like Veggie Heaven, choose easy to figure out if something and mall shopping." He said that freegans don't see

"Lessening one's impact is a su rp lu s  food at the end of a night, to give away surplus, but it is was edible. "Freeganism?" asks Pepper one industry as the root of all
shared goal" among freegans, but that didn't stop her from feel- nearly impossible to eliminate all Anne, a former Austinite now Roberts, sitting on the steps of evil.
Weissman said ing horrified when, after a long waste, said Dan Gillotte, general living and studying biology in Austin Resource Center for "Our consumption in a capital-

Freeganism seems to flourish night working at a restaurant or manager of Wheatsville Co-op. Philadelphia, said it's common the Homeless downtown on a ist economic model is not defined
in urban environments, where catering a fancy party, platters of The store tries to establish part- knowledge among those who Monday waiting for the 6 p.m. by what we ingest," he said,
the concentration of people and good food were thrown away. nerships to limit excessive waste. Dumpster-dive that food is "unsel- meal. "It sounds like something Steven Moore, the co-direc-
commodities is densest and where A few months later, Senchack "Items like produce and deli lable before it is inedible." some kid on Guadalupe made tor of the Center for Sustainable
the cycles of consumption and discovered a variety of "freegan" items that are past their due date Senchack agreed. up after drinking some wine and Development at U 1, said that
disposal run exceptionally high, practices, although she prefers are frequently donated to groups "Many store owners think that smoking a really good joint." freeganism should be taken seri-
Although there is a range of the phrase 'voluntary simplicity." like Food Not Bombs and others," if they have five bruised apples Roberts, who identifies himself ously as a critique of dominant
activities under the umbrella of Today, she works for an environ- C.ilotte said. "We also have some among 50, people won't buy any as a retired professional camp- values and habits,
freeganism, the one activity most mental nonprofit and promotes folks with rescued animals that of them," she said. "It's all about er and a member of Disabled Sustainable development is 
often associated with the term is sustainability in her everyday life, avail themselves of our lettuce presentation. The same thing can American Musicians, received his best understood as an evoking
"Dumpster diving," a result of Unlike the freeganism of trimmings and such." be said of freeganism itself, start- bachelor's degree in music with meta-discourse that is very plu-
what Weissman calls the "media- Weissman, which boasts trash Some businesses choose to ing with the word. a minor in political science from ralistic — meaning that there is
created definition" of the word. receptacle directories online, the lock their receptacles cutting off Barbara Fisher, a food blogger UT in 1972. Despite his initial no orthodox or correct doctrine to

Kayla Fanning, a 23-year-old freeganism of Austin does not access to the contents and rous- and former journalist, objects to appraisal of the term, Roberts said follow. In this spirit, freeganism
vegan from Austin, said she seek the spotlight. ing freegans' fear. As the largest the term "freeganism" and said freeganism carries some impor- added to the conversation,
met freegans while living in San While the avoidance of the local donor to the Capital Area that what they do is actually para- tant insights into our contempo- "The engine that drives
Francisco in 2005. She said she media may be propelled bv Food Bank, HEB donated a total of sitical to capitalism. rary culture. McDonald's exploitation is the
w ouldn't be surprised to hear a desire to 'evade cooptation, it 1,364,943 pounds of food in 2005. "They are benefiting from a sys- "The statement they're making influx of capital, not our inges- 
that freeganism existed in Austin, may be rooted in another kind But HEB's disposed waste ends up tern which they supposedly stand is that we've become a dispos- tion of the meat." Weissman said,
given the conduciveness of the of self-preservation. Freegan Web in a horizontal hydraulic compac- against," she said. able society — a throwaway soci- "They do not care whether we eat
city to alternative lifestyles. sites and public networks pro- tor, used by most conglomerates. Trash-picking has been around ety," he said, adjusting his wheel- their hamburgers or use them as

Freeganism does exist in Austin, mote responsible scavenging and Storm Miller, a manager at Green forever, it is just that nobody chair. "We're rapidly becoming a Frisbees. All they care about it is
but in a more dispersed fashion cleaning up after oneself as a mat- Mesquite, said the restaurant called themselves a fancy name wasteland, and we even throw that we spend our money.

Sen. Orrin 
Hatch, R-Utah, 
sits at a piano 
in his Capitol 
Hill office in this 
May 6,1997, file 
photo. Hatch, 
a musician in 
his own right, 
helped secure 
the release of 
Atlanta R&B 
producer Dallas 
Austin from a 
Dubai jail after 
a drug convic
tion, his office 
confirmed 
Saturday.

Cameron Craig
Associated Press

Senator helps spring 
producer from prison

By The Associated Press
SALT LAKE CITY — U.S. Sen. Orrin Hatch 

of Utah, a musician in his own right, helped 
secure the release of Atlanta R&B producer 
Dallas Austin from a Dubai jail after a drug 
conviction, the senator's office confirmed 
Saturday.

In a statement released through his staff, the 
conservative Republican said he was contacted 
by Austin's attorneys, then called the ambas
sador and consul of the United Arab Emirates 
in Washington on Austin's behalf.

AGrammy winner who has produced hits for 
Madonna, Pink and TLC, Austin was arrested 
Mav 19 and convicted of drug possession for

bringing 1.26 grams of cocaine into Dubai.
On Tuesday a court sentenced him to four 

years in jail and said Austin, 34, should be 
deported after serving the term. Hours later, 
Dubai ruler Sheik Mohammed bin Rashid A1 
Maktoum pardoned and released Austin.

Hatch spokesman Peter Carr confirmed that 
both Hatch and Austin employ Atlanta enter
tainment lawyer Joel Katz. Hatch has written 
and recorded hundreds of religious and patri
otic songs.

Austin's attorneys said they enlisted Hatch's 
help because he has influence with Dubai.

Hatch said he was confident Austin "will 
learn from this experience."
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Alumna captures African experience
By Ella Miesner
Daily Texan Staff

Annie Greene never expected to 
find herself in Africa, but now she 
is intent on going back. At home 
in the United States while waiting 
for her Kenyan work visa to be 
processed, Greene has finally had 
time to reflect on her experience and 
to share it with others through her 
photographs.

Greene always had an interest in 
photography, but, as a Psychology 
and Latin American Studies major 
on the pre-med track, she never had 
time in her schedule to take any pho
tography classes. Instead, Greene 
spent her time studying abroad, trav
el ing to Italy and Mexico, and dis
covering a passion for global health 
issues.

Unsure of what path to take after 
graduation, Greene was referred by a 
friend to an on-campus Peace Corps 
recruiter who inspired her to apply to 
the program. Though she expected an 
assignment in Latin America, Greene 
was deployed to impoverished Africa 
to work on AIDS education initia
tives.

Greene found that her work in
Africa gave her a new perspective on 
the continent. "The wav we tend to

orient ourselves toward Africa is kind 
of unhealthy," Greene said. "It's not 
all about strife."

Not all about strife, but still chal
lenging. Trying to start programs 
to help people in the community 
focus on their health was emotion
ally demanding work. Greene found 
solace in her photography and her 
community, keeping her camera as a 
constant companion as she traveled. 
Though she lacked formal training 
or equipment, she sought to convey 
her new reality to the world through 
pictures.

The children impacted Greene the 
most, and they are the subjects of the 
majority of her photographs.

"The children present an image of 
hope for the future," Greene said. That 
image is what she captured on film.

One of the photos, "Living Praises," 
shows displaced Kenyan children 
in the act of worship. Greene was 
impressed by their spiritual devotion, 
even though they had lost every
thing but their lives. Another photo, 
"Rays of Light," features a young 
girl named Esther whom Greene met 
in Mwongori, Kenya. Greene said 
this picture was the first time she 
had been around Esther without her 
crying.

After Greene returned to the United 
States this February, she finally had 
the chance to process her photographs 
and look at what was on the film. The 
photos were recently on exhibit at Tae 
Flouse in Houston, and Greene would 
like to show them on campus some
time in the future.

Greene said the reactions of view
ers after seeing the pictures have 
been one of the most interesting 
parts of the experience. She left a 
log book in which people recorded 
their com m ents, everything from 
life changing revelations to simple 
admiration.

Thoughts and perspectives like 
those elicited in her visitors' book 
were one of Greene's main goals in 
putting her images on display.

"I hope what they do is just help us 
see that children are children," Greene 
said, "to help us develop a conscious
ness of what people really are regard
less of their circumstances."

Greene's own consciousness has 
been changed and she will be trav
eling back to Kenya to work with 
displaced refugees. Once again, her 
camera will be her companion, and 
she hopes to continue to spread a new 
consciousness of Africa beyond the 
borders of strife.

w i  rT id iiiM T in ii un .

Courtesy of Annie Greene

Annie Greene traveled to Africa to work on AIDS education and returned with photographs docu
menting the experience.This photo, titled "Rays of Light,"features Esther, a Kenyan child, who Greene 
said "never once sat in my presence without crying in protest until this day when she allowed me to 
photograph her."
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Pavarotti diagnosed with cancer, 
undergoes pancreatic surgery

By Verena Dobnik
The Associated Press

N E W  YORK — The tenor of 
his times to opera buffs and a 
celebi ty whose personality cap
tivated even casual fans, Luciano 
Pavarotti was recovering Friday 
from surgery for pancreatic can
cer, a kind of cancer often consid
ered a death sentence.

His manager said he's recover
ing well, and two cancer experts 
said surgery offered improved 
odds for survival.

The 70-year-old Pavarotti, 
recognizable around the world 
with his smiling bearded face 
and heavy bulk, became the 
most popular opera tenor since 
Enrico Caruso during a career 
that began in his native Italy 45 
years ago. In his heyday, he was 
known as the "King of the High 
C 's" for the ease with which he 
tossed off difficult top notes, and 
he turned "Nessun dorma," an 
aria from Puccini's "Turandot," 
into a universally recognized sig- 
nature piece.

Pavarotti was preparing to 
leave New York last week to 
resume a farewell tour when 
doctors discovered a malignant 
pancreatic mass, manager Terri 
Robson said from her London 
office. All his remaining 2006 
concerts have been canceled.

"Fortunately, the mass was 
able to be completely removed 
at surgery," she said, adding that 
'his physicians are encouraged 

by the physical and emotional 
resilience of their patient."

She told The Associated Press 
he underwent surgery within the 
past week at a New York hospital 
that she declined to identify. He 
remained hospitalized on Friday.

Because pancreatic can
cer is usually diagnosed at an 
advanced stage, it has one of 
the worst prognoses of all types 
of malignancies. Fewer than 4 
percent of patients are still alive 
five years after diagnosis, and the 
majority die within a year.

But when the cancer is con
tained and can be surgically 
removed —  as was Pavarotti's 
—  "that means he has a chance 
for long-term survival," said Dr.

Dan Laheru, an oncologist at the 
Johns Hopkins Kimmel Cancer 
Center in Baltimore, one of the 
world's leading institutions for 
pancreatic cancer.

Current studies show that 15 
percent to 20 percent of patients 
with pancreatic cancer who have 
had surgery are still alive five 
years after being diagnosed, 
Laheru said. Of such patients, 63 
percent survive one year and 42 
percent two years.

"The fact that he had surgery 
suggests his disease was local
ized, a nd the outlook is more opti
mistic," said Dr. Len Lichtenfeld 
of the American Cancer Society,

The pancreas, a 6-inch-long 
organ that lies behind the stom
ach, serves two main functions. 
It produces insulin that controls 
the body's use of sugar, and it 
secretes enzymes needed to digest 
food. The cause of pancreatic can
cer isn't known, but risk factors 
include age, cigarette smoking, 
excess weight and a fatty diet.

At an age when most tenors 
are long retired, Pavarotti's infre
quent performances in recent 
years capped á four-decade 
career at the pinnacle of the 
music industry.

He took advantage of the tele
vision age to become a widely 
marketed artist, especially as 
one of the Three Tenors, includ
ing Placido Domingo and Jose 
Carreras, who sang together at 
four World Cup soccer finals.

Domingo's eyes welled with 
tears at the beginning and the 
end of a concert he participated 
in Friday night in Berlin for this 
year's World Cup final.

"W hen I was singing the 
last aria, I couldn't help being 
quite sad, thinking that Luciano 
is in this moment suffering," 
Domingo said. "It was very, very 
emotional."

Domingo said he last saw 
Pavarotti in May, when he visited 
him in the New York hospital 
where Pavarotti was recovering 
from back treatment. "His innate 
strength seemed to have con
quered those troubles, and I hope 
that the same inner fortitude will 
make him overcome his current
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troubles. In the meantime, I'm 
sending from Europe to New 
York the most positive thoughts 
and much affection through 
space to him."

The Three Tenors gave their 
first concert exactly 16 years ago 
Friday in Rome after Carreras 
overcam e leukem ia, and 
Domingo said Pavarotti's illness 
might spark a reunion. "Once we 
did it when Jose was feeling bad. 
It would be very nice to be able to 
do it for Luciano," Domingo said.

While Pavarotti's active career 
in operas was over, fans around 
the world anticipated his concerts 
—  often electronically amplified. 
His last performance was at the 
Turin Winter Olympics when 
he sang "Nessun dorma" at the 
opening ceremony.

Pavarotti then canceled eight 
concerts in April to undergo back 
treatment and postponed five 
June dates because of complica
tions from back surgery.

The tenor has kept a residence 
in New York, where he'd made 
his Metropolitan Opera debut on 
Nov. 23, 1968, in Puccini's "La 
Boheme." He became an interna
tional superstar after nailing nine 
high C's in "Ah! Mes am is," as 
Tonio in Donizetti's "La Filie du 
Regiment" at the Met in 1972.

Pavarotti's Met finale, on 
March 13, 2004, was his 379th 
performance with the company.
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*  Pass / Discount Ticket Restrictions Apply 
DIG =  DIGITAL SOUND BARG AIN  SH O W S IN (  ) 

Wednesday - Discount Shows AH Day Exdudinq Z  Films

METROP
T at m m

PIRATES OF THE CARIBBEAN: DEAD MAN S 
CHEST(PG-13)d i g *  (1130 12001230100 200 255 

325 355 425 530)620 650 720 75G 915 945 1015 
1045

THE DEVIL WEARS PRADA (PG-13) DIG (1120 1145 

115 205 235 410 445 515)700 730 800 955 1025 
1050

FAST & THE FURIOUS 3 (PG-13) DIG (1140115 220 

410 500) 710 740 950 1030
NACHO LIBRE (PG) d ig  (1120 1215 210 240 435 

510)735 810 10051035 
X-MEN3(PG-13) DIG (1120 205 445)
THE DA VINCI CODE (PG-13) DIG (1135 305) 630 955 
PHISH IN CONCERT (NR) DIG

Adv Ttx on Sale YOU, ME AND DUPREE (PG-13) * 
PIRATES OF THE CARIBBEAN DEAD MAN'S
CHEST (PG-13) D IG *  (11301730 255 355)620 720 

945 1035
THE DEVIL WEARS PRADA (PG-13) DIG 1005 1235 

305 535)805 1035 
SUPERMAN RETURNS (PG-13) DIG 103011151215 

200 315 340 525)630 700 900 945 1C25 
CLICK (PG-13)DIG (1145 215 450)735 1020
THE LAKE HOUSE (PG) DIGi1210 230 510)730 1010 
NACHO LIBRE (PG) DIG (1220 235 500, 725 940
CARS (G) DIG 1100 145 430-715 1000

Free Family Film Festival Tue, Wed & Thu 10AM

For advertis ing inform ation, 
call 471-1865

Adv. Tlx on Sale YOU. ME AND DUPREE (PG-13) *  
PIRATES OF THE CARIBBEAN 2 - DIGITAL 
PROJECTION (PG-13) DIG *  • 200 39 650 1015
PIRATES OF THE CARIBBEAN DEAD MAN'S 
CHEST (PG-13) DIG *  (-130 1230 1230 100 255 355 

355 425) 620 720 720 750 945 10451045 
HE DEVIL WEARS PRADA (PG-13) OKS 11451215 

220 250 450 520) 725 755 10051035 
SUPERMAN RETURNS (PG-13) DIG 1140 1210 1740 

315 345 415)630 700 740 10001030 
CUCK (PG-13) DIG (1135 225 500) 730 1010
THE LAKE HOUSE (PG) DIG '1205 230 455; 715 940 
NACHO UBRE (PG) DIG >240 510)1025
OC; NACHO LIBRE (PG) DIG (1220)745
CARS (G) DIG (1150 300,640 950
THE BREAK-UP (PG-13) DIG (1245 330) 645 930 
THE DA VINCI COOE (PG-13) DIG 11 155 305) 635 1020

#REGAL Arbor Cinema S Great Hills
JOU.YVILLE Re N. OF GREAT HILLS 

l v l " l,Hi.'aUl 800-FANDANGO 684#
A SCANNER DARKLY (R) - ID REQ'D DIG 1130 1230 

210 250 440 520) 710 750 940 1030 
THE HEART OF THE GAME (PG-13) DKJ ,1200 230 

500) 730 1000
WOROPLAY (PG) DIG (1150 200 4401720 930 
AN INCONVENIENT TRUTH (PG) DIG (1210 225 450) 

700 920
PUFFY CHAIR (R) - ID REQ'D DIG (1140 220 500i 740

1020
THE PROPOSITION (R) - ID REQ'D DIG (1145 240

506)745 1010
FRIENDS WITH MONEY (R) - ID REQ'D DIG 1220

235 445)650 950

E R S E B

Want to learn about 
production and 
programming
for TV & radio?
University of Texas student
television and radio want 
to teach you!

Production C a m p /W o rk sh o p

MIDDLE SC H O O L  & H iGH  SC H O O L  
Television -  Learn how to produce a movie review 
program or a music video show, like MTV or VH1. 
Applicants will produce a show that will air on 
TSTV and Time Warner Cable Channel 16 at the 
end ol the week.

H IGH SCH O O L ONLY
Radio -  Learn how to Dj on air. Produce a music/ 
entertainment show that will air on KVRX-f M

New s Cam p/W orkshop

MIDDLE SC H O O L  & H IG H  SC H O O L  
Television -  Learn all about T J news; how to 
write, shoot, and edit. Applicants will produce a 
news show that will air on TSTV and Time Warner 
Cable Channel 16 at the end of camp.

HIGH SCH O O L ONLY
Radio -  Produce a news and commentary radio 
program that will air on KVRX-FM

If you missed a session this summer, 
keep us in mind for next year!

W H E N
9:00 pm-1.00 pm middle school 
9:00 pm-4:00 pm high school 

W H ERE
TSTV/KVRX offices/studios 
C M C  Building, 2500 Whitis Ave, 
The University of Texas 

SESSIONS

MIDDLE SCHOOL
News Camp July 10-14
HIGH SCHOOL
N ew s W orkshop  July 17-21

EXTRAS
Lunch, T-shirt
LUNCH
Mix of both hot and cold lunches 
(ex. sandwiches or pizza)
C O ST
middle school:
$225/person per session 
high school:
$400/person per session

Registration forms are available at the 
Texas Student Media business office, 
2500  Whitis Avenue, 8 am -5  pm.

Contact the business office at 471- 
5083  or E-mail questions and registra
tion form request to Lon Hamilton at

lorihamilton@mail utexas edu.

Visit w w w .TexasStudentTV.com
for more information.

Tenor Luciano 
Pavarotti underwent 
surgery for pancre
atic cancer and is 
"recovering well," his 
manager said I riday. 
The singer was pre
paring to leave New 
York last week when 
doctors discovered a 
malignant pancre
atic mass.

Srd jan  llic

Associated Press

http://www.TexasStudentTV.com
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Cl

NEW!
Bo ld  H ead line O ption  in 
The Daily Texan

NEW!
Photo  and H o t L in k  O ptions on 
www.DailyTexanOnline.com

Print W ord Rates D isp lay Rates
Charged by the word, based on a 15 word Charged by the column inch. O ne  
minimum. The following rates apply. column inch minimum. A variety o f
1 DAY $11 So typefaces, sizes, and borders avaibable.

s ia .tK  per column inch.
2 DAYS.,., *20.79

On-line Rates ...
.......“ 8- * ° Add an additional 0* *<“ " * l . , ,4 M V S ...... . 35.00 „ ,00 the prmt • X P « * * °

5 DAYS......  *39-75 word rates Mastercard &  Visa Accepted

Photo available or; line 

On-line ad includes hot link

|ESe
On-line ad includes photo  
and hot link

20 words, 5 days for $9 65

If it doesn 't sell in 5 days, 
the next 5 days are on us.

TRANSPORTATION

10 - Misc. Autos

C e n t r a l T X A u t o s
c o m

1000 s of Vehicles 
All of them Local

MERCHANDISE

200 - Furniture- 
H ouseho ld

Q UEEN MATTRESS set -
$ 9 9  Brand new w / warranty. 
512 963-0796

NEW QUEEN pHlowtop 
M attre ss  set. Must sell 
$125. Warranty
512-963-0796

B R A N D  N E W  full size mattress 
set for sale $79. New in plas- 
tic. 512-963-0796

$ 3 5 0  M E M O R Y  Foam  M a r
tress Set Newt 512-963-0796

350 Rental
Services

UNBELIEVABLE DEALS $99 rent 
specials for effcs, 1 and 2 bdrs. 
16 locations Central, North, 
and South Call Miller Properties 
@ 512-374-0166

360 Furn. Apts.
FREE ROADRUNNER! 

BEST DEAL IN 
WEST CAMPUS

Now  pre-leasing for 
2006-2007 

Only 1 unit available! 
Mesquite Tree Apartments 

2 410  LONGVIEW  
Alarm & Cable included. 
Brian Novy 327-7613

MOVE IN Today
Renovated studio and 

one bedroom apartments in 
West and North Campus. 
Newer furniture, most bills 

paid with free parking. 
Don't over pay, great deal 

priced below $600 
499-8013 

http://wsgaustin.com

ALL B ILLS-PA ID  FURN Idf^T 
$595, in Hyde Park; Villa del 
Rey Apts, 4 000  Ave A. Also 
unfurn 1/ls, $595+E; Tom
Thumb Apts, 4 209  Speedway. 
Bike or IF shuttle to UT. 

458-4511.

RENTAL

360 Furn. Apts. 

WEST CA M PU S  
Under $550

Don't over pay to live in 
West Campus.

Owner managed properties 
Hurry only a few units left. Same 
day move-ins at some locations

Call 499-8013 
http://wsgaustin.com

WALK TO campus Eff 
$305/$405  1-1 $445-$545
Call 469-0925

C O N C O R D IA /ST  D AV ID 'S  
area. Walk, bike, or RR shuttle 
to UT Furnished effics, 1/ls, 
2/2s, from $495 at Avalon 
Apts, 1100 E 32. Also $595 
furn 1/ls, Baccarat Apts, 609  

Harmon. 458-4511.

370 * Unf. Apts.
CUTE STUDIO m North 
Campus! Very bright, 
walk-in closet, cable paid 

Apartment Finders 322-9556 
www ausapt.com

^ H U G E  1 + 1 Study! Walk 
V > to  school 9/12 months 

1-1 loft+stud & 2-1 avail
able Apartment Finders 
322-9556
www.gowestcampus.com

W A LK IN G  DISTANCE” To 
Ca m p u s-N e w ly  Renovated
2602  Guadalupe Lofts*** Un
furnished Apts.,*** 2-Rooms 
with Private Bath, Covered Park
ing, Utilities Paid, Laundry Facil
ity on Property, $700,00 Mo. 
Rent $700.00  Deposit, Contact 
Christine @ 322 0646

^ .  2 7 2 1  TOW NHOME-UT 
^  SHUTTLE 2BR/2.5BTH 

TOW NHOME-UT SHUT
TLE $700 RIVERSIDE/WICKER- 
SH AM  AVAILABLE W /D  
CONNECT. CENTRAL
HEAT/AC NON-THRU STREET 
DAY/NIGHT APPTS 385-8277. 
http: / /austin4plex@hotmall .com

... RESORT LIVING! Fitness 
center, washer/dryer, 
pool, access gates, com

puter room $325 Apartment 
Finders 322-9556
www ausapt.com

.... HUGE APARTMENT West 
'Ñ *|,Campusl Gas Paid, Pool, 

Sun-deck 2-2 $995 Apart
ment Finders 322-9556 
www.GoWestCampus com

WALK TO CAM PUS O n ly  one  
left for A ugust m ove-in
1802 West Avenue 1 /1 $625 
Pool, On-site Laundry, Excellent 
Management. CALL TODAY 
5 12422 -8166

RENTAL RENTAL

370 - Unf. Apts. 370 - Unf. Apts.

370 - Unf. Apts. 370 - Unf. Apts.

Best Deal On 
UT Shuttle
Eff $435+
1-1 $470+
2-1 $525+
2-1.5 $575+

2-2 $595+

3-2 $760+

Features:
Energy efficient, 
ceramic tile entry & 
bath, walkin closets, 
spacious floor plans, 
cats allowed.

GATED C O M M U N IT IE S  
FREE TIME W A R N E R  CABLE
Parklane Villas
444-7555

Shoreline Apts.
442-6668

Autumn Hills

444-6676

SIZZLING SUM M ER specials!!
One block to UT- ABP 

$475/month Park Ave Place 
free Internet - Furnished. 
Now Preleasing Fall '0 6  
kitchen area/large fridge, 

quiet - many extras.
Hurry won't lastl!

Park Avenue Place Apts 
689-6065

2801 RIO Grande #102 2/2 
Lease for $1275 walk lo cam
pus 331-1122 ex. 13

GARAG E APARTMENT, Quiet 
Enfield area for 1, water/gas 
paid, 1 blk shuttle, $495, avail
able Aug. 20, 478-8607

PRE-LEASING  N O W  for
A u gu st M ove-in  2204 San 
Gabriel, 2/1.5 $1300, excel
lent management, small modern 
complex Call for appointments 
512422-8166

$200 OFF 
FIRST M O N T H

Move ins N O W  thru September 
Walk/Bike/Bus to campus 

Effs $435, cable pa d 
$495 44th & Guadalupe 

1/1 $595 600  sqft 
some bills paid 

9 Locations, Owner Managed 
Waugh Prop, Inc 451-0988

~ ~ ”1 e n t  r e d u c t io n

' ''■ 'W e st Campus luxury town- 
home! Pool,

washer/dryer, access gates, ga
rage Apartment Finders 
322-9556 www ausapt.com

^ . B A R G A IN

EFFICIENCY, REMODELED, 
close to campus, under $600, 
utilities included. One parking, 
2201 Leon, Collen 589-5174

G RAN D  O AK  1 blk UT law
school 2124  ft' 3/2 2 huge liv
ing areas high-speed 
internet/cable Smokeless, 
petless, quiet 2901 Swisher 
$2600 477-3388

390 - Unfurnished 
Duplexes

VERY LARGE LUXURY DUPLEX 
CLOSE TO UT READY FOR 
LEASE W HOLE OR SEPARATE 
UNITS. STUDENTS W ELCOME 
293-6414

HUGE 3-2 Duplex 4505 Speed
way Two story, berber carpet all 
appliances plus w/d. Large 
deck with lots of trees Only 
$1,900 per month Available 
8/10/06 Call 469-0925 to 
seel

51650*3/1.5 w/ study House 
51700 * 3/1 Duplex, West Campus 
S2350 *4/2  Duplex, West Campus 

AVIGNON REALTY

512- 236-0002
www.ovignonreafty.coni

C O N D O I 
'W a lk  to school, 
washer/dryer, patio, fire

place, 9/12 months 2-1 $825 
Apartment Finders 322-9556 
www.GoWestCampus com

^ . H Y D E  PARK STEAL! 2-1 
$795 with wa
ter/gas paid 

Great Roommate floorplan 
Apartment Finders 
322-9556 www.ausapt.com

NEW  SEARCHABLE Web- 
site! Match preferences 
and price rarlge to fit 

YOUR needs! www. gowestcam- 
pus.com

W E S T  CAMPUS, 
walk to UT, very nice one 
bedroom apartment in a 

beautiful 2 story home w/ 
a shared kitchen. Quiet, 

females only, ideal for 
professional / graduate student 

ac/ch no smoking, no pets. 
Available August 15th 375 

+share of utilities 454-2987

CLOSE TO UT, lbr/lba. ce- 
ramic floors throughout out, ceil
ing fans, large kitchen, assigned 
parking, $625/mo. Call Julie 
326-2722

G RAN D  O AK  I blk UT law 
school 1000 ft' 2/2  plank firs, 
high-speed internet/cable 
Smokeless. petless, quiet 
$1350  477-3388

370  - Unf. Apts. 370 - Unf. Apts.

EFF. & 1-2-3-4-BDRMS
Now Preleasing! 
Starting in the $400s
•Gated • Sand & Water

Community Volleyball

• Student Oriented • Vaulted Lofts

• On UT Shuttle w/Ceiling Fans

Route • 6 Min. to Down-

• Microwaves town & Campus

Free DVD Library

Spacious Floor 
Plans & Walk-in 
Closets

2 Pools w / 
Sundecks

Point South
& Bridge Hollow 4 4 4 - 7 5 3 6
Leasing Office: 1910 Willow Creek

RENTAL

400  - Condos*
Townhomes

PRE-LEASING, 31ST & Guada
lupe, 2/2 Loft $2200, 
brand-new, beautiful, call owner 
936-0039 or email guadalu- 
pe31 ©prodigy.net

410 Furnished
Houses

BRICK 2-1 CP UPDATED 5 0 'S  
DUPLEX TILE KITCHEN A N D  
BATH ALL APPLIANCES HARD
W O O D  FLOORS W IN D O W  
UNITS CEILING FANS, UTILITY 
WITH W /D. 1 BLK HIGHLAND 
MALL $700 + DEPOSIT
327-1224 OR 5 17 -0201

400  - Condos*
Townhomes

¡ Buena Vista
1/1 -$900; 2/2 - $1400 

Centennial

2/2-$1500. 3/2-$2000 

Croix
1/1 $800,2/2 $1495 

Orangetree 

3/2 $2950 

j Parapet

2/2 $1395; 3/2 - $1500 

Piazza Navona

2/2 S1500-$1775 

Se to n

1/1 - $900—$950

2401 Rio Grande 
512-479-1300 
www.utmetro.com

N E W  CONSTRUCTION  
^  condos I blk north of UT 

Granite counters, 
hardwood Hoors, tile, crown 

moulding, stainless apps. 
covered pkg, security, gated, 

etc.. 3007, 3009  
& 3011 Speedway. 

$179,500 - $239,500 
www.speedwaycondos.com  

467-9852

4 BD 2 story built 2005  Bau- 
erle Ranch, 13 mis. to UT. Fur
nished, includes gardener 
$ 1500/mo. N o  smoking. Avail
able Aug. 1. 809-2644

420  - Unfurnished 
Houses

NICE 3-4 BR homes available 
august 1st. great neighborhood 
LO W  prices, fenced yards, CR 
shuttle 657-7171/626-5699

M O S T  BEAUTIFUL and
best-priced 3 bedroom s  
houses in W est Cam pus. 
Personalized  attention  
only! K H P  4 7 6 -21 54

4312  SPEEDWAY
EFFICIENCY $510 
WATER, TRASH 
AND GAS PAID. 

TO W N  HOUSE, 
APX. 885 SQFT, $650.

708-9530

3000 Shady Park
4/2 - $1795

4330 Airport
4/2, Spa & Pool Table 
■$2200

4401 Barrow
6/3, Hwds, 3000 sq ft 

$4000

2401 Rio Grande 

512-479-1300 
w w w  utmetro.com

N EA R  45TH, 4 /2 , •spa
cious* 2 living, 2 carport, 
h ard w o o d  floors, CACH, 
Fenced b ackyard
$ 17 00/m o,
512-261-3261

LARGE HOUSES. 3/2 $1100,
5/2 $1400, , Big yards, pets 
ok, 8min to UT 928-4944

W ALK TO Campus 5 bedroom 
3 bath House $2,600 per 
month Available August 20, 
2006  Call 469-0925 to see!

4 BLKS to UT remodeled 
4, 2 with fenced yard, pets 
ok. 901 Shoal Cliff C». 

$2400  Also 1/1 upstairs in
cluded for $3200  
or rent 1/1 separately 
for $695 4 67  9852  www.silent-
market com

2 BLKS N  of campus Huge 
^•'remodeled 6/3 with bal

cony overlooking down
town 602 Elmwood $3600/mo 
467-9852
www.silentmarket.com

RENTAL

425 * Room s
TIRED OF A p t .  L iv in g ?

Available Immediately
2 rooms in large, quiet house 

Grad-students wanted.
O n  UT shuttle.

Share utilities. $375-$425.
352 -2840979  

800-662-4543 ext 56021

... WALK TO UT! large fur- 
N»/ nished rooms, 4 blocks 

from UT- Fall prelease. Pri
vate bath, large walk-in closet. 
Fully equipped shared kitchen 
and on-site laundry. CACH, 

DSL, all bills paid From 
$465/mo. Quiet, nonsmoking. 

For pictures, info, apps. visit 
www abbey-house.com or call 

4 "4 -2036

fift. FAR W EST” Cam p us  
™  2br condo. W  28th 

$500 plus 1/2 utilities 
Pool, walk-in closet,private 
bath 817-845-3984

440 - Room m ates
NEED 4TH male roommate 
2BD2BA West Campus condo 
needs 4th male roommate 
Great location and laid back 
roommotes. 713-896-7168 or 
vhart35@hotmail.com

***GIRLS, GIRLS, G IRLS  
FREE RENT West Camp, s 
condo. $300 a month to Share 
Eff. 5 8 7 - 1 2 1 8 * * * * * * * * * * * * *

FEM ALE R O O M M A T E /
B R A N D  N E W  2 story condo 
pool. 12 min from campus. 
600/mo + 1/2 bills, no pets. 
harrison.lindsey@qmail.com 
9 72  898 5995

ROOMMATE/MALE $450- 
share 2/1 West Campus 
Fall/Spring, plus 1/2 bills. 
longview@24th. utcon-
do2006@yahoo.com mention 
"Datiy Texan"

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
- HYDE PARK, AVE. G  
$600+1/2  exp, spacious 2B. 
1 5  Bath House, newly remod
eled, available immediately. 
dizzymizzy@sbcglobal.net or 
Please call 972-816-5418

FEMALE ROOM M ATE Needed 
2BR/1B, $675/month 

Dedicated student with extra 
room in spacious 2Br/lB. 

Fresh paint and new carpet. 
Hardwood floors and marble 

tiles. Full kitchen. Washer and 
dryer Walking distance to 

campus. Quiet and safe area.
3115  Tom Green St. No 

smoking, no drugs, and neat. 
w c4910a@american.edu 

(404)509 4900

EMPLOYMENT

790 - Part time

Pizza
Classics

NOW HIRING
Drivers & Couponers $10-$15/ 

hr. pd. daily. Also Cooks 
Call 320-8080 after 4pm.

HUGE CLEAN 4/2 hdwd floors, 
patio, fenced-yard, all appli
ances 1507 Northridge drive 
Alan 626-5699 $ 1400/mo.

SERVICES

762 < Health & 
Fitness

ATHLETES W ANTED FOR 
SPORTS M A SSA G E  PRACTICE. 
RMT #8508. Free for Students 
Call Rick 927-2448.

EMPLOYMENT

780 - Employment 
Services

EARN $2500+  monthly and 
more to type simple ads online, 
www.dataentrytypers com

790 - Part time

ATHLETIC MALE models, 
wanted for physique photogra
phy. $200 $ 1,000 per session. 
Call W u at 512-927-2226

PARALEGAL 
RUNNER, CLERK, near UT 

Carry legal documents, 
mainly downtown orea, obtain 
state records, copy/file/mail.

Car required $10  PT, 
$10.50-12 FT +benefits for long 

term.
Flexible schedule 

Apply online 
www lawyersaidservice com

W E'RE H IR IN G  sw im  
instructors/ office staff!

Do you LOVE kids & like to 
swim? Emler Swim School is 

seeking long-tirm, 
fun-loving employees for our 
year-round swim program 

N o  aquatic exp 
required, training provided 

Voted best in Austin. 

512-342-7946
www iswimemler.com/staff/

S i  5 .00 /H O U R  TO STARTI
TOP G U N  PRO M O TIO NS IS
HIRING 25 ENTHUASTIC STU- 
DENTS. CALL TRAVIS TODAY!
512-799-8708

C O M E  SEE how much fun tele
marketing con be. Positions 
open now for non-sales, 
evening's positions at the Uni
versity Towers. $7.00-$
15.00/hr call Tom @ 867-6767

W EB DESIGN, data entry, and 
graphics production position 
available. 16-30 flexible 
hours/week. Must be proficient 
at excel, access, and photo 
shop. Near Campus. Call Diana 
@ 867-6767

CHILD CARE W o rk e r 8 a m
to 12 Sundays. $ 10/hour. CPR 
training preferred. Background 
checks required.
Martha Richardson, 459-5497, 
wpc@wpcaustin.org.

800 - General
Help Wanted

BARTENDING! $ 300  a day po
tential N o  experience neces
sary, training provided. 
800 -9656520  ext 113

BUSH HATES KITTENS! Help 
Dems, HRC, A SPC A  and more. 
$7-16/hr flexible FT/PT. On S. 
Congress Call Dan 916-4001 
http: //www. telefund. com

TEMP CUSTOMER serv- 
ice/help desk reps, 
needed. Near

Campus Visit www.hirealong- 
horn.org REF #15422

ACT/ENVIRO.'
512-326-5655 

Student Activists!!
Join TX's leading citizens 
group on the front lines 

organizing for social change 
M-F 2-10 PM, $375-450/wk 

Bonus/Benes, FT/PT, Pd. Train. 
www.texasenvironment.org

E N V IR O N M EN T A L  A D V O 
CATES $8$  12/hr + bonusl 
F/T or P/T Fun work outside. 
Get 2 006  election experience. 
Start Today! 474-1903

Y M C A  FULL-TIME Maintenance 
Staff The Y M C A  of Austin lo
cated at Town Lake is seeking 
full-time maintenance staff. Flexi
ble hours Free facility member
ship. Call 542-9622 for details.

EMPLOYMENT

800 * General
Help Wanted

R ES ID EN T IA L  INSTRUC
TORS PT & FT positions 

available. High school diploma 
required Provide instruction/su- 

pervision of students during 
non-school hours. $81 8.50 or 

$ 1637/mo plus benefits School 
holidays. Sign language req'd 
for some positions State appli
cation req'd. Apply at Texas 

School f/t Blind 1100 
W45th; 206-9129. 
www.fsbvi.edu EOE

810 - Office- 
Clerical

^  PARALEGAL/WORD 
^  PROCESSING Trainee 

near UT. Create form 
documents, assist clients, obtain 
state records, fax, file, proof.

Must type 30+ wpm. Flex 
hours, casual dress PT 10, 

FT $ 10.50-1 2 +benefits for 
long-term. Apply online 

www lawyersaidservice.com

PT OFFICE Asst. Must be inter
net savvy, MSOffice and Out- 

lookPro. Need extremely organ
ized high-powered dynamo 

w/excellent multi-tasking abili
ties, communication skills, & at
tention to detail 2 yrs office ex

perience preferred Email re
sume to job@girlstort.org or fax 

916-4776. Absolutely N O  
phone calls.

830 - Admin.*
Management

M ANAG ER-59 UNIT UT com
plex 1 blk LBJ. Leasing, collect
ing, record-keeping, make-read- 
les, poolcare In exchange 2/2 
apt partially used os office. Re
sume/Refs to 2904 Swisher St. 
472-2097

850 - Retail
CAPITOL O R  M useum  

^  G ift Shop Clerks.
Part-time $8.20/hr- Must 

be available to work weekends. 
http://www tspb state.tx.us

870 • Medical 
W

S e e k s College-Educoted M en 
1 8 - 3 9  to Participóte m  a 
S ix-M onth Donoi P iogiam

Donors average  $150 per specimen
Apply on-line

« wwwl230onate.com

EMPLOYMENT

870 - Medical
IMMEDIATE OPPORTUNITIES 
Periect opporfunity for college 
students needing a flexible PT oi 
FT work in the health care in- 
dusty. Primarily looking to fill 
weekend and evening shifts dur
ing the week We are looking 
for individuals that are wanting 
to work with brain iniured or 
psychiatric individuals Candi
date must be at least 21 years 
old and have satisfactry driving 
record. Drug screening re
quired. You may also qualify fot 
additional benefits such as 
health insurance, paid time off, 
mileage reimbursement If eligi
ble there is a sign on bonus of 
$150.00. Location in Dripping 
Springs Fax resume to 
(512)-858-5104 or call Kerri 
(5121-894-0701x219

890 - Clubs-
Restaurants

TABC CERTIFICATION Amusing 
classes daily. Walk-ms wel
come 512-476-SAFE. Near 
campus at 3321 Hancock 
Drive www alcoholsafety com

900 * Domestic*
Household

F U N  BABYSITTER  for Fun Kid
Enthusiastic, caring, reliable sit

ter needed for 5-year-old boy 

Approx. 8hrs/wk incl. 1 week

day afternoon and w eekend 

evening Requires experience 
with young children, knowledge 
of first aid/CPR; own transporta
tion. Contact gloria_trent@hot- 

mail.com, 6 716985

~  F Ü Ñ ’ h IP  Active 

N a n n ie s  N eeded  
Are you a FUN nanny 

needing to pick up jobs when 
you need them, looking for FREE 

professional development 
workshops in the childcare 

field? Need FT ¡obs /PT 
jobs/Sitting jobs ranging from 

5hrs - 50hrs per week and 
$ 10-$ 15hr? We interview and 

screen you quickly! Jobs can be 
viewed O N L IN E  at any time! 

Register online now or call 
302-1998X3. 

www.nanniesfromtheheart com

H IR IN G  FULL-TIME Clinical 
Trials Project Manager Involved 
in coordinating clinical trials ini
tial setup and acting as a liaison 
between investigator and spon
sor Contact Dwight DuBois, 

M .D . at Cenetron Diagnostics 

for more information or send re

sume to ddubois@cenetron.com

BUSINESS

930 - Business
Opportunities

Build your own 
online music store 

and moke $$$

call Mike Konderla 
@(512)417-8500

Jlip and save'

790 - Part time 790 - Part time

Y
YM CA 

o f Greater 
W illiamson 

County

APPLY TO: YMCA 
P0 Box 819 

Round Rock.TX 
78680 

For more info call 
615-5573.

The Y M C A  After School 
Program is now hiring Youth 
Leaders &  Coordinators for the 
2006-2007 school year, who are 
committed to making a positive 
difference in the lives o f children. 
Individuals must he able to work 
from 2:15pm~6:30pm, M-F. 
These are part-time, temporary 
positions from August through 
May. Benefits include free indi
vidual facility membership and 
tuition reimbursement program. 
w w w .ym caw illiam sonco .o rg  
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY E M PLOYER

ntroducincf. . .

L onghorn  
L iv ing .

FOR ALL YOUR HOUSING SEARCH NEEDS

¡(P*' I
Ü mjwiW
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T h e  Daily T exan S udoku
Fill all empty squares so that the numbers 1 to 9 appear once in each row, column and 3x3 box.

3
7 2 5

8 2 7 6
4 6

4 9 5 2
9 7 3

6 1 5
3 2

4 6 7 8
by Shaun Stewart luty 10,2006 Difficulty: Easy

7)112 * Dwsr g j  I m2.

Sljeiicltr Jlark  Siracs
C r o s s w o r d Edited by Will Shortz No. 0529

ACROSS
1 Soccer scores 
6 Not go to

10 Crows call
13 “Kate & ’ of 

1980 s TV
14 Opera set on 

the banks of the 
Nile

15 Pepsi, but not 
7-Up

16 Conversation 
filler #1

18 Tends a garden
19 Rotary 

telephone part
20 Sale tag words
21 Cowboys 

workplace
22 Lively, playful 

musical piece
24 Rank above 

maj.
25 Conversation 

filler #2
31 An arm and a 

leg

35 Place for an 
F.D.R. chat

36 Smell
3 7 ___ Michaels of

“S.N.L.*
39 Les États-
40 Lamp fuel
42 Dead tired
43 Conversation 

filler #3
46 “Obviously!”
47 Lines on 

weather maps
52 Geek
55 Not just one of 

the two
57 Basic util.
58 Frees (of)
59 Conversation 

filler #4
61 Meter or liter
62 Shoe bottom
63 Ouzo flavoring
64 Understand
65 Gorbachev was 

its last leader: 
Abbr,

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

S T D E N 1 s P 0 P T 0 P S

N 1 C E 0 N ' S U R E B E T

E M u L A T S T E L L A R

EIE N IM E R Io G L A L A

T : s I E A D F 0 0 T E D

T 0 T H I S 0 S F E D S

A G E 0
-
■ H T T P

G 0 D E L E S C H E R B A C H

0 D 0 R P 0 0 R A T

A B M S m  i D 0 L B A R B S

T R E E s C A P E S R E S

L 1 N G u A S A L E S T A]

A D D U p T 0 D 1 G 1 T A L

S L E E p E R E M 1 N E N T

i E R S E & T R E S E E D s|

66 Extend the due 
date of

DOWN
1 “Oh, fe r___

sake!"
2 Kind of acid
3 To whom a 

Muslim prays
4 City NNE of 

Paris
5 The Caribbean, 

e.g.
6 Gives the green 

light
7 New Zealand 

bird
8 Mrs. William 

McKinley and 
others

9 Salary
10 Masked critter
11 Actor Baldwin
12 Laundry
15 Attributes (to)
17 “The Producers" 

extra
21 Womanizer
23 ‘Treasure 

Island" inits.
24 Very center
26 Violinist 

Zimbalist
27 Yang s 

counterpart
28 Full complement 

of baseball 
players

29 Valhalla chief
30 Pacific states, 

with “the”
31 Trickster in 

Norse myth
32 The same: Lat,
33 Extra

1 3 4 7 8 9 ■ 11 12

i3 h

16 17

119 !B
_m

22

24
25 26 28 29 30

31 33 34 ¿5

36 38 39

40 42

43 44 45

46 ' 48 49 50 51

52 53 54
_■65 56 ■

58 ■ 59 60

é í I ■ 63

64 ¡65 106

Puzzle by Alex Boisvert 

34 MOSt
encompassing

37 Lustful one, 
informally

38 Yoko, the “fifth 
Beatle”

41 Treat rudely

4 2  -cone
44 One or the

other

45 Worker safety
grp-

48 Designer 
Geoffrey

4 9 ___ Ailey
American 
Dance Theater

50 Witherspoon of 
“Walk the Line”

51 Fastener that s 
twisted in

52 Pharmaceutical
53 Merlot, for one
54 Revise
55 Warner__
56 Big-eyed birds
59 Sch. in 

Stillwater
60 Sailor

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year). 
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young 
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords

ttv fiu t t w t  i a S . A /rr/V iV

*  I f  you win this roce, I »Ul eai ill of your b»Ui. 
... jW  Something to th'mK óhout

Answers to the Friday, July 7 puzzle

8 1 6 5 4 3 7 2 9
2 3 7 6 1 9 5 4 8
4 5 9 2 8 7 6 1 3
7 9 4 3 2 6 8 5 1
1 2 5 4 7 8 9 3 6
3 8 3 1 9 5 4 7 2
9 7 1 8 5 2 3 6 4
3 4 8 7 6 1 2 9 5
5 6 2 9 3 4 1 8 7

VULCAMDEO.com
D Y  V E N G E A N C E

(TO BE CONTINUED)

YOUR GUIDE TO THE YUKON

I  ?OUNp tff OLD 

"rWWh SQU10SL' 

Omume V M  D»p 

* u  vtttfr H* lb  
VJEA* rr7

MATTUOUS by matt douglass mattuous
rtaolcom

WELL WELL WELL 
LOOK WHO IS  ALL 
OUT OF WATER
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Newsworthy

\ ..) *

Federer, Mauresmo 
win Wimbeldon

Top-ranked Roger Federer 
got even against No. 2 Rafael 
Nadal as Federer ended a 
five-match losing streak to 
Nadal on Sunday, winning 6-0, 
7-6 (5), 6-7 (2), 6-3 to earn his 
fourth straight Wimbledon title 
and eighth Grand Slam cham
pionship.

Nadal had beaten Federer in 
four finals this year, including 
at the French Open last month, 
but couldn't match him on the 
Swiss star's favorite surface.

The milestones keep piling 
up for the 24-year-old Federer, 
who strengthens the case for 
consideration as being among 
the greatest players of all time.

In winning his 48th con
secutive match on grass, he 
became the third player in the 
Open era to capture four suc
cessive Wimbledon champion
ships, joining Bjorn Borg (five 
straight from 1976-80) and 
Pete Sampras (1997-00).

On Saturday, Amelie 
Mauresmo was able to capture 
her first Wimbeldon title over 
Justine Henin-Hardenne.

Mauresmo sank into her 
chair after losing the first set of 
the Wimbledon final and bur
ied her face in a towel.

Then Mauresmo straight
ened up and gave herself a 
little talking-to, deciding that 
this was the moment to cast 
off the burden of being known 
as a player who couldn't come 
through when it counted.

Holding her serve and 
her nerve down the stretch, 
Mauresmo came back to beat 
Justine Henin-Hardenne 2-6, 
6-3,6-4 on Saturday to win 
Wimbledon for her second 
Grand Slam title —  and first 
that she got to celebrate 
properly.

— The Associated Press

Pitchers duel in Round Rock

Immelman wins 
Western Open
Trevor Immelman birdied 

the 18th hole and held off 
Tiger Woods and Matthew 
Goggin to win the Western 
Open on Sunday for his first 
PGA Tour victory.

Immelman needed to par 
the 18th to win. Instead, he 
knocked in a 32-foot putt for a 
birdie, putting him at 13-under 
271 for the tournament, two 
strokes ahead of Woods and 
Goggin.

Vijay Singh, the leader 
through three rounds, was 2 
over for the day to fall out of 
contention. Singh and defend
ing champion Jim Furyk fin
ished at 9 under.

Phil Mickelson shot 71 and 
finished 3 over in his first tour
nament since the U.S. Open, 
where a double-bogey on the 
final hole cost him the cham
pionship.

Immelman birdied the 15th 
and 16th holes to go  to 13 
under. He let out a grin after 
hitting a 10-foot putt on 16.

The South African, who 
has four European tour vic
tories, bogeyed 17 but made 
up for it on the 18th and 
finished at 4-under-par 67 
for the day.

— AP

Rangers rally to 
Twins acetop

All-Star left-hander Johan 
Santana was making quick 
work of the Texas Rangers, 
striking out five of the first six 
batt s he faced.

U ii the Rangers finally got 
a bio n and then a couple of 
late btasts, two-run homers 
by Ma - etxeira and All-Star 
center( Ider Gary Matthews, 
to beat the Mini esota Twins 
and Santana 5-2 on Sunday in 
the tearr.i last gat e before the 
break.

For the third year i  a row, 
the Rangers 145-43) have a 
winning record at the All-Star 
break. They finished third in the 
AL West the last two seasons.

— AP

Jason Sweeten | Daily Texan Staff 

Brandon Backe w inds up  for a pitch during 

his rehab start with the Round Rock Express.

By Brad Gray
Daily Texan Staff 

ROUND ROCK — For the 
second time this year, the Round 
Rock Express got a taste of the 
major leagues.

Three weeks after Roger 
Clemens' rehab start, Houston 
Astros starting pitcher Brandon 
Backe pitched for the Express 
against Ben Sheets, who was 
also making his second minor- 
league start for the Nashville 
Sounds before returning to 
the Milwaukee Brewers for a 
workout in Arizona on July 
13. Backe is returning from an 
elbow injury, while Sheets is 
nursing a case of tendonitis in 
his shoulder.

Backe started off in a hole in 
the first inning. He gave up a 
walk to Sounds center fielder 
Tony Gwynn Jr., who quickly 
scored on a Dave Krynzel single 
after stealing second.

"The start to the game was 
rough," Backe said. "I got into

an 0-2 count to Gwynn, and I 
just tried to pound the zone. But 
he came back, and I ended up 
walking him."

Despite the first-inning mis
hap, Backe recovered quickly 
and got into a rhythm in the 
second, retiring three with the 
help of a Mike Rodriguez div 
ing catch in center field. He 
went on to give up seven hits 
and two runs and struck out 
five batters after throwing 93 
pitches.

"I felt more confident as the 
game went on," Backe said. 
"There weren't a lot of balls 
that were hit hard. I don't knowr 
about my speed, but that show's 
that my location was pretty 
good."

Sheets' toughest batter was 
Backe himself. Backe hit two 
doubles during his two at-bats 
and drove in two runs in a 
fashion befitting a player that 
spent most of his earlier days 
in the outfield and only started

pitching when he played for 
Galveston Community College. 
Sheets said that he didn't mind 
having to face another major 
league player.

"I don't really care who 
it is. I'm just here to 
get myself back into 

shape."

Ben Sheets, 
Nashville Sounds' starter

I don't really care who it 
is," Sheets said. "I'm just here 
to get myself back in shape. I 
want to do well for these guys 
out here, because they're bust
ing their butts, but for me the 
results don't matter. It's just a 
matter of how I'm feeling and 
w hether I can get back and help 
the Brewers out."

Backe's hits as well as a

Cody Ransom home run were 
enough to lift the Express over 
the Sounds to a 4-3 victory.

Noticeably absent from 
Sunday's game were Express 
Manager Jackie Moore and 
right-handed pitcher Jason 
Hirsh, who were playing at 
the All-Star Futures Game in 
Pittsburgh, a prelude for the 
Major League All-Star Game.

The rest of the team takes a 
four-day break before traveling 
to New Orleans to take on the 
Zephyrs in a four-game series 
beginning on July 13.

Pitchers Chris Baker and 
Jason Flirsh, as well as left field
er Luke Scott, will make the trip 
up to Toledo, Ohio, to represent 
the Express at the Triple-A All 
Star Game on July 12.

Brandon Backe will make his 
next scheduled rehab start July 
14 against the Sounds, before he 
is expected to make his return 
to the reigning National League 
Champion Astros.

Longhorn pitching coach leaves for North Carolina State
By Ricky Treon

Daily Texan Staff 
Former Longhorn pitching 

coach Tom Holliday has accept
ed a position as associate head 
coach and recruiting coordinator 
at North Carolina State, ending 
his three-year career at Texas.

At NC State, Holliday joins 
head coach Elliott Avent and assis
tant coaches Tony Guzzo and Jeff 
Waggoner.

"Elliott has a quality program, 
and I'm proud to be part of his 
staff," Holliday said. "Our goal is 
to get the Wolfpack as a regular

participant in the College World 
Series."

This will be the first time the two 
coaches have coached the same 
team, but Holliday and Avent 
aren't strangers by any means, 
which makes the move a little less 
surprising.

"I've known the Holliday fam
ily for many years, and they w ill 
make a great addition to the 
Wolfpack family," Avent said. 
"Tom is a great coach, and he has 
been a good friend. This is a real 
coup for NC State University "

Holliday begins coaching next

season at the school that ended 
Texas' run of College World Series 
appearances last season. The 
Wolfpack knocked the Longhorns 
out of the 2006 NCAA tourna
ment during the Austin Regional 
before having their season end 
there too.

That game also marked the end 
of Holliday's third season under 
Texas head coach Augie Garrido. 
While at Texas, Holliday received 
College Baseball Magazine's 
Pitching Coach of the Year in 2005 
and worked with current Oakland 
A's closer Huston Street

"Tom will be missed by our 
entire program. We are thank
ful for all of his hard work and 
devotion to our entire team over 
the past three seasons at The 
University of Texas," Garrido 
said. "As the associate head coach 
and recruiting coordinator at N.C. 
State, [Holliday] has the oppor
tunity to act on the leadership 
skills that he has developed from 
his vast experiences at Oklahoma 
State and Texas.

"We wish him all the best as 
he joins á close personal friend in 
coach Avent and accepts the chal

lenges in helping the Wolfp< 
reach the College World Series 
a consistent basis."

NC State will be just the ii 
team Holliday has coached 
more than 30 seasons. He was 
assistant coach for his alma ma 
Miami (Fla.), for one season befi 
leaving to coach Arizona State 
its National Championship 
1977. After that season, Hollic 
went to Oklahoma State for 
years, where he served as pitchi 
coach and then head coach for 
Cowboys until leaving for Aus 
in 2003

Italians win 4th 
World Cup title

By Barry W ilner

The Associated Press

BERLIN — The beautiful game turned 
vicious, even venomous Sunday.

It was all still beautiful to Italy.
And very ugly for France, which lost 

captain Zinedine Zidane with a red card 
after his nasty head butt in extra time, and 
then went down 5-3 in a shootout after a 
1-1 draw.

Explanations were nonexistent for 
Zidane's action in the 110th minute of his 
farewell game. He was walking upfield 
near defender Marco Materazzi when, in 
his final act for his national team, he bashed 
his shaven head into Materazzi's chest.

Not quite. Zidane, who is retiring, might 
have been provoked, but he definitely 
knocked over Materazzi.

Without their leader, the French still had 
their chance in the shootout. But the Italians, 
never masters of the penalty kick, made all 
five, setting off an hour of hugging, dancing 
and fist-pumping celebrations.

"This squad showed great heart," 
Gennaro Gattuso said. "Maybe it wasn't 
pretty, but we were hard to beat."

They were impossible to beat and gave 
up only one goal actually scored by an 
opponent. And no, it was not pretty.

Outplayed for an hour and into extra 
time, the Italians won it after Zidane com
mitted the ugliest act of a tournament that 
set records for yellow and red cards, diving 
and, at times, outright brutality.

Without their leader for the shootout, 
the French only missed once. But Italy was 
perfect. Fabio Grosso clinched the Azzurri's 
fourth championship, and his teammates 
had to chase him halfway across the pitch 
to celebrate.

Until now, no team since the last Azzurri 
champions in 1982 had to endure the stress 
and anguish of a soccer scandal. Rather 
than be disrupted by the current probe rip
ping apart the national sport back home, 
the Italians survived.

Verdicts in the match-fixing trial that 
could relegate four teams — and 13 of 
Italy's 23 players — to lower divisions are 
expected next week.

France underw ent a renaissance of 
its own in the last month. The French, 
racked by dissension, nearly went out 
in the first round for the second straight 
World Cup, and then Zidane turned them 
around. They controlled the flow of play 
Sunday, only to fail to finish through 120 
minutes.

Their only goal, Zidane's penalty kick in

the seventh minute, was the lone score by 
an Italy opponent in seven games.

But the Italians put the ball into the net 
12 minutes later on Materazzi's header off 
a comer kick. And then they held on in 
a game marked by sloppiness and mali
ciousness.

Rarely did Italy threaten over the final 
75 minutes. But the Azzurri ignored recent 
history — they lost a quarterfinal shootout 
to France in 1998, when Les Bleus went on 
to their only championship.

Andrea Pirlo, Materazzi, Daniele De 
Rossi and Alessandro Del Piero all easily 
beat France goalkeeper Fabien Barthez in 
the shootout. The difference was the miss 
by rarely used David Trezeguet, which hit 
the crossbar on France's second attempt.

When Grosso connected with his left 
foot, the sliver of Italian fans in the oppo
site comer of Olympic Stadium finally 
could let out their breath — and screams 
of victory.

With a 25-game unbeaten streak dating 
back nearly two years, the Italians added 
this title to their championships in 1934, 
1938 and '82.

Zidane used his head again in the 
110th, albeit the wrong way, and almost 
got away it. Argentine referee Horacio 
Elizondo didn't see the butt, and Buffon 
charged out of his net imploring Elizondo 
to seek help.

The ref finally asked his assistant on the 
sideline, then pulled out the red card.

France's Thierry Henry went down in 
the first minute in a seemingly innocent 
collision with the impregnable Cannavaro. 
Henry stayed on the ground, clearly dazed, 
for two minutes before being helped off 
with an ice bag held to his head.

The striker soon came back and his first 
touch, naturally, was a header. It was a ter
rific one, too, falling at the feet of a break
ing Florent Malouda.

Malouda stumbled — many might say 
dived — in the penalty area and Elizondo 
immediately signaled a penalty kick.

For the rest of the half, the French 
showed little of the flair that carried them 
this far. And Italy tied it with one of its 
strengths: a set piece.

Mauro Camoranesi won a comer kick 
on right wing and was setting up to take 
it when Andrea Pirlo signaled Camoranesi 
to back off. Pirlo took the comer, a perfect 
spiral that found the head of defender 
Materazzi above France's Patrick Vieira.

Materazzi's header soared past goal
keeper Fabien Barthez to tie it.

Jasper Juinen

Associated Press

Above,
Italian Fabio 

Cannavaro 

celebrates 

with his team  

after defeat

ing France in 

penalty kicks 

in the W orld 

C up  finals. Left, 
French star 

Z inedine Z idane 

is ejected from 

the final by 

referee Horacio 

Elizondo.
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